
vol,, XXXV. "IARcti 1, 1899. N.5.

As we go to press the sad news cornes of the sudden death of
Lord Herschell, ex-Lord Chancellor of England, and president of
the Intern:.-ional Commission sitting at Washington. The cause
oif his death is said to have been heart failure, resulting front a
fr-acturcd thigh from a fall on a slippery sidewalk. Lord Herschell
was born in 1337 and called to the bar in î86o. Inii 88o he wvas,
as Sir Farrer 1-erschell, appointed Solicitor Genet-al, and in r886
was raised to the peerage and made Lord Chancellor of England.
1lfs emninence as a lawvyer goes %vithout saying. His appointmnent
t,, the positionl he held in Washington, and as thc British member
of the Venezuela and Britr. Guiana arbitration boundary case are
a sufficient indication of the estimnate of hi,: countrymen as to his
alility and knowledge of international law. He was a great
tavotirite with ail who knew himn, and we iii Canada, wvho had the
beneflt of his loyal support to our interests, wili join in heartfelt

%oro ith our kinsinen in the Ujnited States who, %vith us,
appreciated to the full his great ability and unfailing courtesy in
the sornewhat difficult position in which he was placed.

No appoitntment has as yet been annouticed of a successor
to Sir Thomnas \Vard]aw Taylor, Chief justice of Manitoba.
It wil] Lie difficult to find one wvho will fill the position mnore
worthily than did the ex-Chief justice. [-lis capacity and learn-
itig wvcre %vell-'"-ovn to the profession fil Ontario, and he
iiischarged the duties of his high office in Manitoba wîth credit to
iinself and advahtage to the country. He was appointcd to the

.Manitoba l3cnch in t 886, becoming Chief justice iii the year fol-
lulving.

Legal exchanges report the sudden death of Lord justice
Chitti', one of the best judges on the English Bench. He wvas
as %v--Il known and as successful as an athlete as he afterýýards
proved to be as courisel and subsequently as a judge. Sports.men
xviII remnember him as being captain of the E~ton eleven, head of his

M.
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foot bail team, stroke of the Oxford eight, when, in 1851, it easily
vanquished Cambridge, and for twenty-four years afterwards as
the umipire in the annual Oxford and Cambridge boat race. He
w~as a man of great versatility of intellect, and lhis large natural
giffs %vere so combincd with industry, that he soon took a leading
position at the Bar. He was, as lias been said, <' an impersonation
of abundant courtesy with everyone with whon hie came in con-
tact." Hîis death wvill be a great loss to the Bench.

INr. Wright is much commended by une profession in England
for his action in postponing the trial of a prisoner committed by
Mr. justice Ridley on a charge of perjury in his evidence given
under the Criminal Evidence Act, 1898, until the question of the
prosecution of prisoners unider such circumstances had been con-
sidered by the Judges, thus bringing to the consciences of magis-
trates and judges the importance of exercising great caution in
ordcrit.g the prosecution of prisoner witnesses. The same lcarned
judge, speaking at the Worcester Assizes, after referring to the
evils of perjury said, " On the other hand, Parliament could not
have intended tliat a man charged with somne trifling offence should
incur a gréater penalty because on oath lie had denied lus guilt.
Prisoners, un less utterly blameless, would not give evidence at ail,
and thecir omission would be regarded as evidence of guilt. A
prisotuer w.as often alfraid to give e%. idence of mnaterial facts because
lie hiad to admit initmaterial facts."

BIC YCLE'LA I.

1. Introduetory-Among the n rheads of law whicli the
progress of invention in recent years has created, none is of more
practical importance than that which deals with the rights and
liabilities arising out of the use of the cycle in its various forms.
A rcview of the authorities on this subject, therefore, can scarcely
fail to bc of deep interest to our readers. Ail the available sources
of information, English, Colonial and Amnericai, have been con-
sul>:ed, and it is hoped that no ruling made prior to the comnpilation
of %his article lias escaped notice. As several of the cases, owing
to the novelty of the questions discussed, are in a certain sense

ââ . - _Lj2eý



"leading," anid not a few of themn are derived from reports and
periodicals which are to be found oflly in the large libraries, we
liave taken special pains to state th}e substance of each decision
%vith sufficient fuHiness to Rhew the precise grounds upon which it
%vas based.

2. Right of bieyalios ta u7e highways, genenally-For a consid-
et-able period after cycles first came into cornmon use, attempts
were occasionally mnade to have them placed, for judicial purposes,
on a différent footing fromn other vehficles. For example, so
reccnitly as r889, it was stili regarded as a debatable question in
ffhe United States whethber the riding of a bicycle upon a public
ighwIiay ought flot to be pronounced a nuisance in such a sense as

to miake the ridier absolutely hiable if a horse took fright at the
machine, and damnage ensued. "ci) But this inclination to treat a
c *vuist as a sort of" «caPtt leitPniil," who was entitled to very scant
;indulgence in case of an accident upon the highway, has nearly, if
tnt altogether, ceased to exercise any influence upon the Courts,
And the doctrine is now firmly establishied that a bicycle, so far as
the use of the highways is concernied, is to be classed iii the samne
catcgTory as horse-drawn vehicles. It followvs, therefore, that to
ride one in the usual manner, as is niow dont! upon the public high-
way, for convenience, recreation, pleasure or business, is not
uinlawful ; (b) and that the riglits of bicyclists are referred to, the
simple principle that they are u&,,n an equality with and governed
by the same rules as persons riding or driving any other vehicle or
carriage. (c) "Bicycles are not an obstruction to, or an unreason-
able use of, the publie streets of a city, but rather a new and
iml)rox'ed mecthod of using the samne,and germane 'to their principal
object as a pagsage.wvay. " (d)

*lhat bicycles must alsu be subject to the same restrictions and
disabilities as other vehicles follows readily enough from general

(ci) flohînd(v. Bar/c/i (t889) i2 3o nd. 46-

(b) 7'hompson v. Dodge (1894) 58 Minti. ý55. The Court said: IlA highwa>. is
iiitviided l'or puwblc use, and a person ridQn or driving a liorse lias îîoa riglits
,su1irioî' to those of a person riding a bicycle. "

(r) Holicpd v. Bart' (1889) i20 Ind, 46. Cit/y q Empo ria v. Wag>er (t897)
0 Kitil. Alp. 659 149 Pac. -1 i. i nay lie iîneîîtictied in passing that for tic pur-
pos (if assî a ta rit, hicvtles have been declared liy the United States

iivrre o lie Il carrages s;.e Adanms UT.S. Tariff jed. 1890), p. 99.
(d) Sutifi v. TuPeka (1890) 43 Kan. 67, - 8 L.R.A. 771-

ýzýýT1F51--N-ý--1--M1
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principles. (e) Thus a bicycle is a " vehicle" within the meaning
of sec. 12 of the Liverpool Corporation Act of 1889, which forbids

the use of" any vehicle exclusively or principally for the purpose of

displaying advertisements " without the consent of the Corpora-

tion. (f) [See also secs. 4, 5, post.]
The conclusions at which the Courts, reasoning upon purely

common law principles, have thus arrived are in many States em-

'bodied in statutory provisions, which declare that bicycles and

their riders are entitled to the same rights and subject to the same

restrictions in the use of the highways as are prescribed in the

case of carriages drawn by horses. (g)
The doctrine which places cycles on the same footing as horse-

drawn vehicles is really a particular application of the wider

principle that it is the essential character of the vehicle itself, and

not the motive power, which determines the rights and liabilities of

the person using it. To this principle would seem to be referable

the English decision that a motor tricycle capable of being pro-

pelled either by foot-power or by steam is within the purview of sec.

38 of the English Locomotives' Act of 1878, which prescribes cer-

tain regulations for the working of "any locomotive propelled by
steam or any other than animal power," and that a conviction for

a breach either of those regulations, or of any others prescribed by
the earlier Locomotives Acts (24 & 25 Vict., c. 70, and '28 &

29 Vict. c. 83), should be sustained, although the person travelling

on the tricycle was propelling it with his feet at the place where he

was arrested. Pollock, B., who wrote the opinion of the Court,

pointed out that the tricycle could not be less within this description
because it was capable of propulsion in the ordinary way by the foot
of the rider, and that it had been expressly found in the case that

(e) Swift v. City of Topeka (1890) 43 Kan. 671 ; 8 L.R.A. 77.

(f) Ellis v. Not/-Brown (Q. B. D., 1896) 60 J. P. 760.

(g) Louisiana Acts, 1890, No. 13, p. io; Rev. Stat. p. 860. Pennsylvania
Act of 1889, P.L. 44. New York Rev. Stat., Highway Law, sec. 162. The last
two of these enactnents cover not only bicycles, but also tricycles and all other
vehicles propelled by hand or foot. That the Ontario Act prescribing the relative

obligations of cyclists and the drivers of other vehicles in the use of roads is a
practical recognition of the same principle is sufiiciently obvious (see sec. 4 p>os/).
So far as turnpike comipanies are concerned, the Pennsylvania Act just referred
to lias, it is held, had the effect of establishing, out of reach of the discretion of
the company, the bicyclist's right upon the highway, and of placing a perenptory
limitation upon the power of the company to exact excessive tolls : Geiger v.
Perkiomen Turnpike Road (1895) 167, Pa. 582 ; 28 L. R.A. 45

8 (see sec. i i, post).

l
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the steam power was sufficiently powerful to move'it, if desired,
witliout the foot motion. The argument that such a machine could
not have been within the contemplation of the statutes, as these'
were apparently intended to he directed against the use of locomo-

~'larger in size and heavier in weight, and therefore more
dangerous to persons using the public highway than the locomotive
in question, was thus disposed of:

11It is probable that the statutes in question werc flot pointed agai nst
the specific form of locomotives which is described in this case, Indc!d,
such a locomotive was flot known when they were passed, and possibly not
conternplted, As, however, it cornes within the very words of the
stirtutes, it seems to us that we cannot, upon any true ground of construc-
tion, exclude it front their operations ; and it may be observed that, even
if the fullest scope be given to this argument, Mr. l3ateman's [one of the
witnesses] explanation that the principle of the invention was capable of
extension to larger carrnages, would shew that a locomotive sinxilar in con-
struction and principle to that which is the gubject-tnatter of this case
miight, by reason of its size and power, become much more dangerous ;
and, if this he so, the question to be considered in each case would be
whether, by reason of the size or weight of the particular machine, it came
within the mischief contemplated, whîch shews that such an argument is
vkc:ous.» (h)

S. Valtdîty of enaetmnents restricting the use of hlghways by
cyclists-The earlier cases dealing with the extent of the power of
legislative bodies to place restrictions upon the use of highways
by cycles reflect, as might be expected, the tendêncy, already
noticcd, to treat the new vehicle as a mere interlopar. Thus we
finci it laid down that an ordinance prc'viding that no bicycle or
tricycle should be allowed in the public parles of New York City vas
within the discretionary powver of a board of commissioners vested
by' statute with «' the full and exclusive power to govern, manage
and direct the said parks" and " pass ordinance., for the regulation
and government thereof.' (ae) Four years later the Supreme Court

(h)> Pa Pk>',,s v. Priest (1881) 7 Q.B. D. 3j13.
(a) Re 1Wnrght (i8j) 29 Hun. (N.Y.) 357. It was thOught that there 'vas

no force in the argument tai, because bicycles were aitdnitted in the parks of
toier large cities like London, Philadeiphia and Boston, the Court wvere entitied
o sav, as a matter of law, that the ordinance was unreasonable. The full power

tii govern the parksi being vested iii the comimissionars, the Courts could flot
iîîterfere, iii the absence of evidence gohig ta prove fraud or collusion, Ry stec.
iùa of the Highwaý- Law of New Vork the authorities having charge of highways
-tre expressl.4y deprived of povrer tii ciclude cycleï fromi the use ofi sucli highwavs
iLt anY tine when thev are open ho the persons using otlier pleasure carniages.
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of Carolina declared that a statute (Pr. Acts of N.C. ch. 14) which
forbade any person 1'to use upon the road of the A. cbrnpany a
bicycle, tricycle, or other non-horse vehicle, without the express
permission of the superintendent of the road » was flot unconstitu-
tional, as destroying the property of citizens or depriving them of
the reasonable use of it. The argument was that, as a man has
no right ta us e his property so as to injure another in' the just use
of his, there was no reason why the owner of a particular kind of
vehicle should be allowed to use it on a certain road, when, on
account of its peculiar form or apptarance, or from the unusual
manner of its use, it was apt ta frighten horses or otherwvise to im-
peril passengers over the road. An enactment which had sintply
the effect of regulating the use of property %vas always a lawful
exercise of the general police power of a legisiature. Nor could such
a statute be objected ta on the ground that it left an arbitrary
discretion ta the superintendent of the road, since the true import
of the provision was that the power vested ln hlm should be honest ly,
fairly and reasonable exercised for the purpose af giving effect ta
the law, and that it vvas his duty ta grant permission to cyclists ta
use the road, or any occasions when such use is safe for others. (b)
So recently as six years ago the Supreme Court oi Maryland
laid down the rigid rule that the onus of shewing that a rule or by-
law of a municipality, prohibiting persons from riding bicycles
across a public bridge is invalid, as being unreasonable, rests upon
the party who denies its validity, a very significant shifting af the
presumption that wvould ordinarily be entertained in view of the
fact that the use of highways by the citizen is a rnatter af common
right. (c)

(b) StaIt' v. YO»P (1887) 97 N.C. 477,

(c) TlfileY v, Perkins (1893) 26 Atl. Rep. 286; 77 M1d. 2ý; iî9 L.R.A. 632. [A
case in which the plaintiff %vas suing the comimisnioners of t)ie lijhway flor assault
and batte ry, and unlawful iniprisoimen t. ] The part icular conclusion arrived at was
that, as some horses, ordinarily gentle, are apt ta, take fright at bicycles4, -when
riddon along the public hig-hways, and niatiy never beconie accustonmed to theni,
the diâcretioiiary powers ofcounty, conmissioners who have full authority in niake
reasonable rules and regulations for the use of a certain bridge were ilot exceeded
b>' tle promulgation of a rule forbidding any persan ta Ilride'" a bicycle or tri-

e avr the bridge. The Court emiphasized the fact that it was onlyý the
I ri d,Z of the bicycle that was prohibited, and said that a bicyclist had no riglit
t, insist upion the use of his property or vehicle on the public highway in a inanner
that migiat produce danger or !njury ta others wvho were lawftally exercising their
rights in the ore' iary use of their property.
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Tt is extremely questionable whether these decisions would now
be followed if similar questions of construction were presented
in any jurisdiction outside that in which they were rendered. At
present the position would doubtless be taken everywhere that a
legisiatîve body which possesses a merely limited authority, flot
extending to the impairment of the fundamental rights of citizuns,
is flot entitled to restrict the use of cycles b>' any lawvs which
would place cyclists in a less favoured position than persons using
other vehlicles. That the power of such a body is of bufficient
extent to enforce upon cyclists an observance of such rules and
regulations as are reasonably necessary to secure the saféty of
uther travellers is undeniable, but that their authority goes no
further than this would seem to be an unavoidable corollary from
the doctrine which places cycles in the saine legal category as
other vehlicles.

Trhis view is supported by two recent cases, one of which la-
it dovn that, where a statute gives a municipal couticil the poýý
Lo rcgulate the riding of bicycles over the sidewalks of a city, a
Court will not pronounce invalid, as being unreasonable, ail ordin-
ance providing that bicyclists must have an alarm bell and a lat-p
on their wheels, and ring the former on approaching ail crossings and
sidewalks, whether there are an>' pedlestrians on thein or flot ; (d)
while ini the other it is held that, as a citizen lias the absolute
riglht to choose for himself the mode of conveyance he desires,
subject to the sole condition that he will observe aIl those require-
ments wvhich are known as the law of the road, a municipal
ordinatice wvhich attempts to forbid bicyclists to use that part of
the street which is devoted to the use of vehicles, is void as against
common right. (e)

4. Reaiprocal dutles of ayclIsts and other persons travelling upon
highways-The cases dealing with the right of action for inj,.ries
inflicted or received by cyclists, as the result of the wilful or careless

(d) City of Emporia v. Wlagner (1897) 6 Kan. App. 659 ,49 Pac. Rep. -,02.

(e) Stft v. ToPeàa (1890) 43 Ka". 671 ; 8 L.R.A. 772, wvhere the Court, for
the purpose of sustaining the validity of an ordinance declarinig it to be utilaNwful
bo ride a bicycle %vithin the limi .& of the municipality, or - across a bridge "speci-
fied by naine, construed this provison as~ being mnerely a prohibition directed
againît the use of a bicycle on the sidewntlkî of the bridge, and flot asi.a prohibi-
tion against riding it on any part of the bridge, including that which is used by
vchlicles genierally.
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acts of himnself or other travellers, may be treaied,most çonveniently
by classifying themn under several heads, indicatig the nature of
the accident fromi which the injury resuits.-

(a) /ty of 0cchçs to Oedestrians.-A bicyclist .is within, the
purview of the statute 5 & 6 William 4, c. 50, sec. 78, irnposing
a penalty upon any person who rides any horse or beast, or
drives any sort of carniage .. furiously, so as to, endanger
the life or lirnb of any passenger" (a). Simrilarly, a bicyclist is
within the provision Of c. 100, sec, 35, of the English H-ighway
Act Of 24 & 25 Vict., declaring that anyonet, who, 1'having the
charge of any carrnage or vehicle, 'shall, by wanton or 'fürious
driving or racing, or other %vilful misconduct, or wilful neglect,"
do any bodily harm to any person, is guilty of' a misclerneanour (b).

It is error to non-suit a plaintifr in an action for negligence,
where the evidence is that the defendant, while riding his bicycle
at thc rate of five or six miles an hour dowvn a narrow, sloping
path, came up, without giving any warning, behind the plaintiff,
who, wvith mnany other persons, 'vas walking along the footpath in
the same direction as the bîcyclist, and ra.i the wheel against hini.
In such a case the defendant is flot relieved from liability by the
fact that the inimediate cause of the acciden-t was the strîking of
the wvheel ag*ainst an obstruction, unless, at alI events, it appears
that the exercise of due care would not have enabledi him to avoid
that obstruction. (c)

A verdict bas been upheld which found the accident to be
whol ly attributable ta the fault of the'bicycl'ist, where he was riding

(a) Tatdor v. G0od7t'i» (l 8 T9) 4 Q. 13. D. 128. Lusti, J., sajd Vie rnischief
itntended to be guarded against was the propulsion of any vehicle so, as ta endan-
ger the Iiv'es tir linibs of' the pas4ers hy. It is quite imu;aterial wvhat the motive
power tnay. be. Althougli bicycles wvere uîiknown at the tin)e.wliet the Act was
passed, it is oflear than the intention was ta use words large enough ta conipre-.
hend anv% kind of' vehicle which rnight be propelled at such -i speed as to be
dangorous

i b) A''.V. PaPkeP (1895) 59 J. P. 793. There the cyclist was ridi tg down a
bill %ithout a brake, ut a rate variously computed b>' the witnesses at 12 or 16
miles art hour, and knocl<ed a man down, inflicting fatal injuries. Hawkins, J.,
saitt: - Cvlists seeni ta think that, so l ong as thev ring the bell or give a warning,
peonple arý! bound ta get out of' the may. That is not the lawv, and <bey must
larii that thev have no greater rights, than other persans using the highway,

either on hor-sehack or driviing. If people do flot gtout of the way they inust
turn aside or sto . They must know thagt their liahiityis nct only a crlninal oune,
as they are also ijable to make comnp.nsation for their wrongful acts.,

(r) Mýv<rs v. I-inds (1&)6) 10 MoNich. 300 ; 33 L.A. 356.
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alt the'rate of six or seven miles an hour through a narrow village
Street in wvhjch there wvere a number of the inhabitants standing or

walkn slw about, and, after having narrowly escaped rtnnitlg

collionl with a littie girl who just then ran out of a side street,
but wvhom he was unable to see until the other persons had got out
o' the wvay of his bicycle. The Court laid dowii the general rule
that the duty of a bicyclist to pedestrians demands that, when he
is riding along and his view becomes obstructed s0 that he cannot
see what may be in front of him. he ought either to get off alto-
gethèr, or to travel at a much îess rapid speed than that which he
,,vas in this case maintaining. (d)

A girl of six years of age is flot negligent in faili to take
îneasures to protect herself against the occurrence of a contingency
SO improbable as that, wvhen she hasjust emerged from a cross street,
a bicycîist will suddenly scatter a group of people which had
Previousîy rendered him invisible, and dash down upofi her at a
rapîd pace. (e)

(b icyc/isz.s entîtied Io benefiz's and subjecl Io burdens of the
"l/es of t1lê road.-The most important practical consequence of
the doctrine which places cycles on the same footing as hor se-
drawn vehicles is that cyclists, whether specifically mentioned or
flot in the enactments wvhich define the ru les of the road, are every-
xvhere held to be subject to the burdens, and entitled to the
advantages, incident to the observance of those rules. (f) Thus
've find it laid down that a bicycle is a "lcarniage or vehicle " with-
ini the meaning of PubI. Stat., R.I., ch. 66, sec. i, which requires
any person travelling on a highway with a "icarniage or vehicle " to
tUrn out to the right on meeting another person s0 travelling.(g

(d) Poster v. Rintoud (1891) 28 Scot ch L. Rep. 636.
(e) Poster v. Rintoul (189 1) 28 Scotch L. Rep. 636. ohrvhce r
(f) The relative rights of bicyclists and persons driving ohrvhce rdefined at Considerable length in Rev. Stat. Ont., P. 2922. It is perhaps flot

amis% here to remind the reader that the rules of tera hc rsrb h
Side upon which vehicles shall pa-ýs are, on very nearly the whole of the American

ntnet different froin those observed in the British Isies and the English
Conies geflerahly, these being defined by the old rhymne which runs:

"Tis a law of the road,
Though a paradox quite,

If you keep to the left
(g) You will always be right."

()State v. Colins (1888) 16 R.I1., 371 ;3 L. R. A. 394.
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So also the fact that the driver of a vehirle does nqt turn to the
right as he approaches a bicyclist -riding in the opposite direction
is prima facie evidence of negligence. (h)

The extent to which a bicyclist meeting a horse-drawn vehicle
is entitled to rely upon its driver's observance of the rules of the
road is a question which must be determnined by the special facts
of each case. On the one hanci there is no difflculty i admitting
that, if the circumstances shew positive heedlessness on the part of
a bicyclist wvho rides into the pole of a wagon, it is immaterial
whether the wagon was or was flot on the proper side of the
road. (i)

So, too, there is no reason why bicycles si.D:ld not, in a general
sense, be regarded as within the scope of the doctrine laid down ini
an Ame -ican case, that, '«while a statute may prescribe general
rules as to the use of the road, it does 'iot undertake to define AJat
may be the duties and liabilities of travellers under ail possible
circumstances, and that a man may flot remain stubbornly and
doggedly upon the right side of the travelled part of the highwa\,,
and wantonly produce a collision which a slight change of positioln
would have avoided." (j) But it is sufficiently obvious that a rigid
application of this doctrine rnight easily be productive of great in-
justice to* wheelmen. In cases where it becomes necessary to
determine the relative culpability of bicyclists and the drivers of
horse-drawn vehicles, the fact that the manner in whîch the latter
will commonly act, when an eîrîergency presents itself, must be
largely influenced by the fact that, if a collision does take place, the
bicyclist will certainly be the principal, if not the only sufferer.

(h) C'oal V. FogartY (1owa Sup. Ct. 1897) 72 N. W. 677 ; 39 L, R-AX 488. A
dec1aration %which alleges that the plaintiff, while riding his bicycle along a certaisi
street, 1.1 the exercise of due care, was run over bv the defendant's horse an(l
carriage. negligently driven b>' a wervant or the défendant while acting in the
scope of his employment, and was severely injured and his bicycle dernolshed, is
not demnurable, where the greunds assigned for the dernurrer are mnerely that it
neither avers specifically that the injuries were incurred by reason of an>' fault or
negligence of the defendant ; nor that the alleged servant of the defendant wais
emgaged at the time on the defendats business; and tlîat, if it states any cau.se
of action, it joins iii one count two separate causes of action, viz., the injury to tl'e
rider and te the bicyck.,: Braithu'aite v. Nli (t897) 168 Mass. 38,

(i) Rotwland v. Wanamaker (Penna. C.P., 1897) 7 Pa. Distr. Rep., 249.

(j) O'MaZky v. Dorm (1859), 7 Wis- 236, holding that an instruction iniplyin 'L
that, if a velhicle had been driven to the right-hand side of the travellcd strip of
the highw,-y, at the time it carne inte collision with another, the driver was neceS-
sarily free froin negligenoe, is rightly refused.
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Any view of relative duties of the parties which does flot take into
account the tendency to recklessness which a consciousness of such
a fact is apt to induce in the average human being would be
altogether too optimistic for a practical science like the law. A
fairer and less one-sided principle ' we think, is indicated by a New
York case which holds that a bicyclist riding along his own side of
a road is flot negligetit ini acting upon the assumption that the
driver of a bugg3 vhich is comning towards him on the sarne side
of the road will obey the law and turn out before they meet, and
that, if a collision occurs, owing to hig misplaced confidence in th!s-
rugard, hie inay recover damnages from the driver of the buggy,
ai though hie inight have escaped injury if at the last moment he
had turned out towards the centre of the road ; the resuit beitig the
saine, although hie did flot act with good judgment in the matter,
since hie is entitled to the benefit of the principle that, when a party
is I)laced by the negligence of another in a position of danger, and
cornpelled to act suddenly, the law does not demand that accuracy
of judgment which is exacted under normal circumstances. (k)

A statute declaring that bicycles and like vehicles are entitled
tu -lie same rights and subject to the sanie restrictions in their use
as are prescribed in the case of persons using carniages drawn by
horses, fias the effect of irnposing upon a wheelrnan the duty of
turning out for a heavy vehicle where that hias previously been
established as the rule of a road by earlier decisions in the country
wvhere the statute wvas enacted. (1)

lJnder a statute requ:ring a driver to turn to the right when a
vehicle is met and give it hall the road, there is no obligation to
turil out for a bicyclist until lie knowvs, or with reasonable care
could have known that the bicyclist is approaching. And in such
a case a jury is justified in finding that the driver of a vehicle used
due care to ascertain the approach of a bicyclist at night, where
both the driver himself and a companion testify that they were
huth watching the road in front of them for the purpose of seeing
anyonc wvho might be on it and were flot expecting to meet any-
one, and did flot sec or hear the bicyclist until the vehicle ran
against him. (n)

<k) ScÀftrnpf v. .Slter (1892) 64 Hun, 463.
(1) Ta loi' v. Union Traction Co. (1898) 184 Pa. 465, aPptying the generai

ruelaicl lown in Bec v. Parme'gr (ï854) a3 Pa. 196 ; Grier v. Sampson (1856) 27
Pît- 183.

(i)COO.k v. FogartY <Iowva SuP. CtL 1897) 72 N. W. 677 ; 39 L. R. A. 488.
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Where the statute prescribing what side of the road shalH be
taken by vehicles cannot be construed so as to cover bicycles, the

P"4 ý'equestion whether the driver of a freight wagon shall turny to the
right when meeting a bxcyclist is one to be determilned with refer.

* ence to the consideration whether it is reasonably necessary, and
this depends solely on what should be conduct in such a cast:
of a driver of ordinary skill and prudence. The driver of such a
wagon, therefore, who takes the wrong side of a road, preparatory
to stopping at a house, is not bound to exercise the highest degrec
of care, but merely ordinary and reàsonable care, to avoid collisiol,,
with a bicyclist coming in the opposite direction. On the other
ha-id, the fact that there is no statute defining the duties of the
parties prevents the bicyclist from asserting that he has any
absolute right to pass between the wagon and the curb on his owni
Side of the street, or to assume that the driver %vill turn out for hirn
towards the other side. (nz)

The negligence of the bicyclist himself has been held to bc the
proximate cause of a collision with a wagon, where the evicience
shewed that he undertook to ride through a space of three or four
feet between that wagon and another which it was passing, rather
than turn to the left and ride over a strip of road covered with fresh
laid macadam, althoughi it also appeared that the accidentý would
probably not have happened if the defendant, noticing what the

t.- bicyclîst was trying to do had not pulied his horse to the left so as
to give mnore room, the first effect of the movement being that the
space between the wagons was somewha't narrowed. (o)

One who drives so recklessly as ta ruî into a bicyclîst going in
the same direction and injure him and his bicycle may be con-
victed of assault. (p)

(c) Lizb.,I/ity fcrrguieningtorses (Compare also sec. 2, ante).-
In cases where a bicyclist is charged with negligently frightet-

6' 'zing horses by the use of his wheel, his responsibility is rneasured
by the general principle that a pet-son cannot be made to suifer for
bis acts, unless they were done in such a manner and at such a
tine as to shew that lie %vas acting in disregard of the rights of

(n) Peltier v. Bradley &c. Co. (18q5 61 C01n. 42; 3a L.R..A. 6p,.
(o) Rolland v. Dawes (1898) t3 Que. Rep. Jud. 52.

(p) Conm v. Doo:.ey <l'enfla. C. P.) 6 Pa- Di-st. Rep- 381.-
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other persons. Hencein the absence of any apparent reason for
supposing that the sight of his wheel wiII frighten the horses of a
carniage which he sees approaching, a bicyclist lawfully travelling
in thec ordinary; manner along a public highway, cannot be charged
with negligence because he does flot stop and inquire whether the
horses will be frighteiied, or because he does not anticipate the
co;ltimgency of their taking fright. (q)

Similarly, and in reliance upon the same principle, it has been
held that a complaint is dernurrable which simply alleges that the
durendant rode hîs bicycle in the centre of the road, at the rate of
tIf cn milesant hour, to and within twenty-five feet of the heads

of thie hormes driven by the plaintift, the consequence being that
thcy took fright and ran away and upset the plaintiffs carniage. (r)

(d) Duty of bicyclisis to carry bells and lamps.-Upon general
lriticiples it would seemn that, where there is no statute or ordinance
prcscribing the use of bells and lights, the oinission of a cyclist to
carry themn is, in case of a collision, same evidence, at least, of
rielligence, the iGference of a want of care being more or less
purernptory according to the circumnstances, such as the degrc of
obscurity, the number of foot passengers likely to be met upon
the hiighvay, and so forth. The Supreme Court of luwa bas
rcccntly laid it down, in a case where the bicyclist %vas injured
through ah collision %vith a bicycle, that "a per:.on who rides a
bicycle wvith out a light or other signal of warnîng in a public
tllornýughfare, when he is liable to meet moving vehicles or pedes.
trians, at a time when objects can be descernedI readily at a
d istanýc of but a few feet is,as matter of law, guilty of negligence." (S)

Section 85 of the English Local Qoverniment Act of t888,
dclaring that a bicycle is a carniage %vithin the' Highway Acts,
and subjecting to a pen lty persons %vho ride a bicycle without a
liglit at certain hours, merely has the eTfect of making the offences
created by the Highway Acts susceptible of being comnmitted by
bicyclîsts as well as the drivers of other vehicles. It does flot
OIpcrate so as to bring the new offence of omitting to carry a light
%wîthin thie purview of the clauses in the earlier statutes which give

(q) Thornpsops v. Dodge (18>4) ý58 Minn. 555; 8LRA o.Btb h
Virxiniu La"w. 1896, the abligatiun is inposedf upin Iiic%-cIi.ts of disnount ing if an
aiiioi-mching ttcam appears to bu frightened.

(y) IIoliind v. Bartch (1889) 120 mI.d 46.
(si C'ook v. RoflKay (1897) 72 N.W. 677 ; 39 L.IZ.A. 488-

't
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a constable or other person witnessing an infringernent of these
provisions to detain the offender without a warrant. à rie Court
said that to construe the later statute in this mariner would virtu-
ally be equivalent to drafting a new section. (t)

The consequences of having no lamp, in cases where the bicyclist
is seeking to hold the authorities responsible for maintaining a
dercctive roadway are adverted ta in sec. 6, post.

5. Use of footpaths by aellsts-(Y) Under t/te Comrnon Lm, -

Apart frorn statute or ordinance there is plainly no ground upoti
which it can be pronounced that any right is violr ed siniply by
taking a cycle, or inidced any vehicle along a footpah. This strilp
is as much a part of the highway as that which is specially laid out
to be used by horse-drawn carniages. The only obligation, therefore,
imposed by the com mon law upon a cyclist in respect to the use af

a footpath would seem to be that he shall exercise that increased
measure of care which is suggested by the fact that lie is travcllirg
wvhere foot-p,,s-engers dio not ordinarily expect to encouinter
vchici es.

Thus in Puqp'- v. Greenfid(a) we find the Cuurt declining tu lay'
it dowfl as ài universal proposition that any and every use of any
kirid of velocipede upon a sidewalk is unilawful, and expressing ils
approval of the trial judge's refusai tu instruct the jury that, if the
use of the sidewalk by the rider of a velocipede caused the plaintiff,
while she was standingr on the sidewvalk, engaged in conversation>

(t) Halle», v. T'e'lbY (1897> 2 Q. B. 452. [Action for assault by constable who
stopped bicyclist.)

(a) (1884) 138 Mfasl;. i. Vie trial j.îdge told the jury that the unlawfulnees of
such use of the sidewalk mniglit bL established by slîewing the existence Ilft
municipal urdinance forbidding il;; but, as there wvas tic evidence of an), such
specilic prohibition, it wa4 for them tosay whetlîer such use should be pranounceed
unlawful for the reasoît tl.at it obstructed public travel, and was thereforv a
nuisance. So in Reg. v.AMathias <îS6î> 2 F. & F. 570, BYles, J., leaft ta the ir
the questions whetlic.- a perambulator %vas a vehicle wvhich prevented ilie coii-
venient use of a footway by passengers, and wvas in that sense a nuisance wlichl
one of the publie hat a rigfit ta rernve, and -mhether, supposing the rigit to thei
use of the t*ootma> ta be a nwere easent, the owner of the soil' wa.s justitlid il
renmaving it, on the groui that its presence wvas not justified by t'lie nature of tIe
easenient. His 8taternent. of the law was that " the omner of the sol rnay reno%-l
atlything mwhich e:îcurnbers his close excelit sucli things asae the usu'sI accl1-
pa;nients of a large class of foot-passengers, bhig so smiall and light as neîher
t0 lîc a nuisance ta, other passengers or injurious ta the sjîil.' Thury fouee
thal the perambulator wvas a Ilusual accampanirnent " tif fiol.passengers, biiie
coteld not agree on the propositions submitted ta it in the latter part of tle
d;-ectics as to size and weight and înjury ta the soUl.
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ta step back to, avoid bein'g hit by such velocipede, and so -ail into

an opening negligently Icit without a railing near the outer line of
the sidewalk, the defendant municipality was flot liable for the
restiltiflg -ijuries,

'l'le Supremne Court of Indiana, applying the familiar principle
thiat a specific design or intention at the time the act of violence ks
donc, ks not a necessary element of an assault (see 4 P1,ackst. Comm,.
182 ;Addison on Torts, p. 142), and that a mnalicious and criminal
intent inay be inferred from a wanton and reckless disregard of
hian life and safety, has held that, even in a ca-e where a
bicvclist would bc justified in riding on a footpath, hie is lable
for ;in assault if hie runs the bicycle recklessly against a person
,taniding %vith his back to hirn, when, by the exercise of the slighte.4t
care, lie miight have passedi such per-,-n without touchitig him. i'/)

,'b, Under Statutes and Ordénances.-But cases iii which the
consequences of riding or driving a vehicle on a footpath are left to
bc (lctermined by common law rules must necessarily he ve -y
rare, as the matter ks aln3ost universallv regulated by statutes or
ordinanices. (c) Some few of the cases relate to enactmnent dealing
specifically wvith cycles, and these are, as mnight be expectcd, usually
proliibitory in their terms. Jjnder such circumstances the duty to
keep off the footpaths is of course perený,)tory. Hence the fact
that a person who is prosecuted for contravening the provisions of
a statute prohibiting the use of a sidewalk by bicyclisLs, %%as riding
on it with the consent of the turrnpike company upon whose land
it was laid, is no defence. Such a sidewalk is as much witl'ia the
purvie\v of the statute as any other, arnd it s flot within the power
of any individual or corporation to license a violation of law. Cdi)
Sirnilarly, the fact that a street is ob' ructed is no excuse for
violatiiig a municipal ordinance forbidding- cyclists to ride upon a

sd alfor such an ordinance leaves a bicyclist free to dismount
andl %alk with his bicycle past the obstruction. It ks error, there-
fore:, in an action by a bicyclkst for false arrest under such an
ordinanice, to admit evidence that lîe rode on the sidewalk because
Élie street was obstructed. Tlîe consequenice of the receipt of such

(b> Merce,- v. Uorbin (188qg) 117 hxd. 450 - 3 L.R.,A. j2.

<r) By sec. 56o o' thie Ontario Rev. stat., p. 2172, rnunicijial cutifcils arc
Specialv elmpowered to prollibit, by by-Iaws, the use ofiZNdewalks by hkcksl.

<J> Cunimntaveallt V. Ferrgest (180-) 170 lla. 4o; i9 L. R. A. 365j.
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evidence is that the jury are allowed to find that the bicyclist was
justiied in riding on the side-walk, and that this ffact was known ta
the defendant, and to consider sucli evidence as bearing on the
motive of the defendant in causing the arrest of the plainitifi Cc
So the fact that bicyclists have for a monsiderable time been riding
on a sidewalk ini contravention of a statute, without complaint on
the part of those inconvenienced by the practice, avajis nothing, a'i
a defence ta a suit brought for the purpose of exacting the fine
imposed by the statute.(f

Ini some places the officiais controlling the highways havo
pa.ssed ordinances permitting the use of footpaths for cycling upoti
payrnent of a certain license fée, and it has lately been held in
New York that, wvhere such an enactment is wvithin their dis-
cret;onary power, atnd the conditions resu lting frorn the use of the~
footpath do not amount ta a public nuisance, they cannot bc coin-
pelled ta respond in damages ta a persan with whom a cvclist
cornes into collision while availing himself of the right conf'crrec.
by the ordinance, unless negligence on their part is affirmative1y
established. (g)

Statutes in which cycles are not spcciflcially rnentioned havec
been construed in the follaoving decisitins.

The lEnglish Highway Act (5 & 6 Will. IV., Sec. 72), inl

spucifyitig the offences which authorize the infliction of the penalty
prescribed, begins with the words "If any persan shaîl %vilfullv
ride upon an>' footpath..........or shall wilfuhly lcad (or
drive a ,y hiorse, etc., or carniage of an9 description
uapon such footpath," and after enumerating several other mis-
fecasances uses the wvords "ta the injury, interruption, or personal
danger of any persun travelling thiereon."' This qualifying
expressicxl, it is held, refers only- to certain rnisfeasances znentioried
in that part of the section whirh inimediately precedes it. Hence
it is flot necessary, in order ta justify the arrest and conviction of ai
bicyclist under the apening clauses of the section, that evidence

(e) Fuller v. Riddîuig (1897), 13 Ap. Div. (N.V.) ô,i. It %va% there heid thaîî
,.,Îdetnee oif a conver4ation iii whiec the defLindatit, a trustee oif a village,
dir,'îoted a police officer to watch the plaititiff anîd arrest hiiti if founitd violating- ait
or-diîiaiic< whicli forbade the riding oif a bicycle itim a sidewalk, Wvas not adisisiblo
iii thle atiouî, as the t ru stte'sdesire to en force the observance oif the oriac wa,
itit eN-iderice oif malice.

(g) Itiltper v. Vi-mark (N. Y. Suîp. Ct,, 1896), 44 N. N. Siîpp. ýjý6.

%
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should be given shewing that the use of the footpath had the effect
of injuring, etc., persons travelling therenn. (/i)

A bicycle being a vehicle in the eye of the law, a perïon %vho'
ritdes one ]ongitudiîially alonkr a footpath ks deemed to be guilty of
a violation of a statute providing that 'lit shail be unlawful for
aily personi to ride or drive upon " any kind of IIsidewalk for the
use of foot passengers, unless in the necessary act of crossing the
saitne." (i)

Phe effect of the Penxsylvania Act (April 23. t889, P L. li i),
givirig cyclists the same rights and subjecting them to the
s.'înc restrictions in regard to the use of public hightvays
as the drivers of vehicles drawn by horses, is to bring
ccists within the purview of a later Act (May 7, 1889, PL. 44),

iinipsing a penalty iipon anyone who Ilwilfully or maliciously
rides or drives any horse or other animal upon any footway laid
along a highway." The Court said:

1 1It wvill scarcely bie disputed that a bicycle ks within the spirit of the
, ;it is wholly improbable that the legisiature intended to exempt him,.

'l'iesi.evak s ortravellers, men, womnen, and children. A very few
ycars of observation in. the new mode of travelling by bicycle has resulted
irn the concdlusion that this vehicle ks fully as dangerous ta those walking on
the saine road as a carrnage drawn by a horse.. .. .. No bicycler,
wvith ctite regards to the safety and nights ai his fellows, should denîand the
use, in conimon with foot-travellers, of a wvalk with such a vehicle." (j)

,iX municipal by-law wvhich provides that "no person shall by
aîiv animal, vehicle, luinber, building, fence, or other material,
igunds, %vares, merchandize, or chattels, in any %vay encumber,
Obstruct or fouI any street. .. ... idewalk," etc., is infninged by the
use of a velocipede on a sidewvalk, even thcîugh no one is near it. (k)
Li.3nler the Ontario Consolidated MN-unicipal Act of 1892, s. 496,
s -s. 27, empowvering a municipality ta Ilprevent the encumbering,
itijuring, fottliing,'by animais, vehicles, vessels or other means, of
any' road, street . .. . or other comminun ication," it is corn-
petent for a municipal council to pass a by-law prohibiting any

</h) BrntlierM»p v. Tillécon (Q.13.D. 1896) 60 J.P. 7.1. [Actioin for assault
;tgaiiist constable".

ii) Mle,"er v. C2orbie, (1889) 117 Ind. 450 ; 3 L. R.A. 221.

(j) COmmonutalth v. ForPest (1895) 170 Pa-. 40, ; 9 L.R.A. 365.
<k) Reg. v. Piftulre (1871) 30 U.C.R. 41.

M.
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perqon from " driving, leading, riding, or backing any horse or any
other animal or wagon or other vehicle along any sidewalk," and
it has been held that a bicycle is a vehicle and the use of a bicycle
is "1encumbering " a sidewalk within the purview of such a by.
Iaw. (1)

The word " road " in a statute is for some purposes regarded as
cornprehiending footpaths. Thus it has been held that the offence
of ', wilfuily preventing or interrupting the free passage " of
persons on a "public road" (Irish Summary Jurisdiction Act,
s, 35, s-s. 3) is comvýitted by a bicyclist who rides along a
footpath beside a country roau, even though no one is in sight, and
he does flot intend to interfère with anyone. The Court took the
ground that the act was done upon a part of the road, and wvas
clcariv calculated ta " prevent or interrupt " the free passage of
those persons for wNhom a footpath is specially intended, viz., foot-
passetigers. To this conclusion it is flot a sufficient answer that if
the rider sees anyone coming lie may get oit of his way by leaving
the footpath, for there may be times and circumstances whe- it is
impossible even for the most ski[led rider ta avoid carning into
contact wvith people. (m)

6. Right of cyclists to reeovor for Injuries oaused by de5ective
hlghways-('a) Lia bdùiy of /t4'hway aut/wrifies, genera/ly.-For the
purposes of the present article it will be suffcient ta remind the
reader that, accord ing to the doctrine accepted in ail conimon lawv
jurisdictions, a statute transferring to a public corporation the obli-
gation to repair dov, not of itself render such corporation hiable to
an action in respect ta mere non-feasance. To produce that effect
language miust be used by the legisiature which indicates its
intention that this liability shaîl be inmposed. (n)

Usually, however, !he questi9)n in cases where a traveller seekF
to recover damages for a breach of the duty to keep a highway iii

Àle Rc. v. Jisti(1893> 24 0. R. 327, approviIlg Reg. v. PN.émier (1871), SuPr.

<mi) M'Ax v. M'Grath (à 891) 3o L. R. 1. 4 1.

(pi) Hîclon v. Geldert (t893) A.C. 5.14; Cowley v. Notlrket Local Board
(1892>. A.C. 343 ; Munidial Cond/ etc. v. Bourke (î89ý) A.C, 41ýj The coin-
rnents ini the 6irit two of these case.4 tpon Bath îersi v. ea1cphO>'sai (1879) 4 APP-
Cas. 256, shew thuithUe greund of' the decision was that the municipality had beeli
gui tv tiot of a miere iàon-fé.asaîîce, but of the mnaintenanxce of a nui.-ance. For
otherý authorities upon the generai rule stated in the text see Shearrn and Redf, ot
Negi., sec. 337.

-m
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good repair is not whether such a duty exists, but whether it has
been performed, or, in other words, whether the parties admitted to
be responsible for the condition of the highway have exercised that
degree of care which the law requires. Upon this question, so far
as it concerns the drivers of horse-drawn vehicles, rnuch light has
been thrown by a large number of decisions, especially in the United
States, but up to the present time very little progress has been made
towards defining the principles upon which the Courts should be
guided in determining whether a cyclist, under a given set of circum-
stances, can or cannot hold the authorities responsible for an injury
caused by a defect in a road. In fact, so far as our researches extend
ony one Court of review has so far had an opportunity of dealing
with the subject. In 1894 it was laid down by the Supreme Court of
New York that, under the Highway Laws of that State, the commis-
sioners of highways are not subject to any higher obligations by
reason of the fact that a bicycle rider on an ordinary country road
's exposed to greater danger than a person in a vehicle drawn byhorses, and are, therefore, only bound to maintain such a road in a
condition which makes it reasonably safe for general traffic. (b)
The circumstances in this case, however, did not call for theenunciation of any such sweeping principle, for the road was
twenty-five feet in width, and the accident was due to the fact that
the bicychst, finding the centre of the roadway to be too soft for
easy riding, undertook to ride close to the edge of a gutter, with a
vertical side and about eighteen inches in depth, and that the soft
soi' gave way under the wheel and allowed it to drop into the
excavation. The Court remarked that "the accident was unusual
and incidental to the character of the vehicle he was riding," and,therefore, · not one which was within the anticipation of a prudent

atnt" or which called for " extraordinary precautions to prevent."

it i is Point of view seems to be erroneous. Such an accident,

sids clear, Would he more likely to happen to the wheels on one
e a heavy wagon than to a bicycle, and the mere fact that, byreason of the different construction of the two types of vehicles,

the results of the subsidence of the soil at the edge of the ditch
wOuld not be exactly the same is not a sufficient reason for main-,
taning that a dirferent rule of responsibility rests upon the high-

y authorities in the two cases. Plainly the ground upon which

(b) SutPhen v. North HemPstead (1894) 8o H un. 409.
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the defendant's non-liability should have been rested was that, as
the roadway was amply %vide enough -for safe, if not comfortable,
travelling, a bicyclist wvho. rrerely for his own convenience, left the
strip commonly used, and rode along the edge of the excavation
like the one described, did sa at his own risk, Security flot case
is clearly ait that thc bicyclist has a legal right to dematid.

Thatf the broad ru!e laid down by the Court, arguendo, virtual ly
amountinig ta a declaration that a cyclist musi take a road as lie
finds it, provided it would be safe for an ordinary horse-dratvii
vehicle, is inconsistent with sound principles, we have very little
doubt. The difference between the requirements of a cyclist and
of persons travelling in ather vehicles, as respects the condition of
a highway, is sufficiently great ta invalidate any conclusion whicli
rests upan the assumption that a condition which, in the case of
ordinary vehicles, wvould justify the inference of a performance or
non-performance of their- duty by the road-officers, would necessa r-
uiv justifyv the same inférence in the case of a cycle. The fact that
cycles,considered as vehicles,possess certain special characteristics of
their own,involves thie corollary that the conduct of such officers rnust
often %vear a wholly different complexion according as the sufférer
is travelling on a horse-carriage or a cycle. So much is rnanifest.
But the precise effect which should be attributed ta these essential
differences between cycles and other vehicles ks not easily defitned.
Starting from the rather vague principle that II the object ta bc
secured is the reasonable safety of travellers, considering the
amount and kind of travel wvhich may fairly be expected on tie
particular road," (c) wve have ta solve the probleni wliether, in view
of the peculiarities~ af the cycle, the result of this priticiple is to

cast upon the road-officers more onerous or lighter obligations.
At first sight it miglht appear that the standard of care thus

(e) K11lsel -. Glover (1843, , t V. 7o8. C/: Shearm. & Redi. on Negi., sec. 367l
It ntay nol ailways be an easy inatter to dâtne the precise duty of a înuiicipaliî y

unider tne statute with regard to hgwvbut it niay be laid dowvn generaily lhi!
iflibas donc ils dut>y when it bias prepared a roudway of' suitable width lit suci a
minier that it can bie conveniently and saltiY- travelled : -'altopi v.
of r>kî8)6Ont. App. 181, per B3urton, j.A. Cornii4sioneirs ofhgh~v
Iniust exercise proper care in their maintenance in a reasonabiy saile conditiont

for ail ordiniary travel :"Embler v. Vallkil/, 57 I-itn. 384, cited with approval ii
Feeeuso/î v. Soullîwold (1895), 27 Ont. Rep. 66. The extent of the duties of ciis
and towns is.,, not thaï ail parts of ail highways shali be kk-pt in like repair aild
alike sinooth and free from obstruction, but that ail parts of ail highways4 shalh ta
kept in such a condition as shail be reasonabiv safé and convenient, having reftèr-
ence to the character of the Ivay atnd the amotint of travel over il Sirrel v.
lielYOke (1870) 105 M ass. 8,2.
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irnposed must be higher. But a littie consideration will shew that
this conclusion by no means follows as a matter of course. On
the one hand it is undeniable that defects which are quite
jflfocuous to a horse-drawn vehicle are often such as to be exceed-
ingly dangerous to a cycle. But, on the other hand, it is equally
lundeniable that, in fixing the measure of care incumbent upon the
road-officers, it would be unjust not to give themn the benefit of
such inferences as ma), reasonably be drawn from the fact that a
cycle occupies a much si-aller space and can be turned in any
dlirection inuch more readily than other vehicles. It is impossible
to contend with any shew of reason that the formulation of an
aibsolutely rigid doctrine which would bind such officiais to provide
a roadway which should be safe for a vehicle the construction of
%Yhich renders it peculiarly susceptible of injury is Iogically dcfen-
sible, %vlien a comparison or the same vehicle with others also
shcws -that, owing to its compactness and mobility, its rider is
olien much mnore favourably situated than the drivers of th.ose
vehicles for avoiding a dangerous place.

T'he practical difficulties raised by tnese opposing considera-
ti()fs are cxtremely embarrassing. On the one hand, it is clear
that the effect of fixing the attention too exclusively on the greater
fragrility and instability of the cycle will be, in most instances, to
lav * pon highway officiais a far higher standard of care than they
are now obliged to satisfy, and that an enormous additional
c.\Ienditure of money would be required if every public highvay
is to be maintained in such a condition that a cyclist nli&ht always
rely on escaping injury while holding as straight a course and
cxcrcising no greater vigilance than the driver of a horse-drawvn
vehicle commonly exercises. On the~ other hand, if an exaggerated
imnportance should be ascribed to the smnall size of the cycle and
its capacity for being readily guided, there wvil1 be no little danger
of drifting towards a doctrine which would virtually make a cyclist
the insurer of his own safety. The only course, therefore, which
%vould seemn to be open at present, in cases involving the question
utider discussion, is to leave the jury to settle the lîability of the
highway officiaIs under instructions ývhich will indicate clearly the
various considerations which enure to the advantage or disadvant-
age of the cyclist, as contrasted with ocher travellers. (ei)

Ad That tIis is cosiforinable to the ordiiiary practice ini the case of ordinary
velicies need scarcely be said. It must be a question of fact altogether for the

7
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Cases of this type niay also he considered from another pc4nt
of view which will often be assistance in determnining the rights of
the parties. According to a familiar principle of the law of negli.
gence, one who is under a duty to keep some material substance,
like the surface of a road, in good condition for the use of another
person is entitled to the benefit of the assuniption that such person
will, in using it, exercise ordinary care in observing and avoiding
dangers. It is true that, in practice, a jury is likely to solve the
problem, whether road officers have provided a road reasonably
safe for a prudent cyc.iist, consîdered ini the abstract, by inquiring
whether the concrete specimen of the cyclist, who May happen to
be the plaintiff, was guilty of negligence at the time the injury in
suit was received. But as the issue of contributory negligence is
invariably raised, in some form or other, in actions where the
defendant is chargcd with a want of care, it would seeni that no
great inconvenience, and certainly no injust6ý-e, can restllt from
submitting the case under both aspects to the jury.

To cases in which the accident in suit would probably not have
happened if the cyclist had not been travelling when the light was
dim, the test of liability here suggested would seemn to be specially
appropriate. It is certainly open to serious doubt whether a cyclist
is justified ina expecting that he wvil1 be provided with a roadway
so smooth that he can safely travel over it without a lamp, and ira
darkness so profound that a defect does tiot become visible until

k it is too late for hirr to take measures for his protection. Even
î the gerterality of such a practice in any given locality ought

scarcely, it would seetn, to negative the inférence that, even if t1ý
want of a lamp was not contriblitory negligence on the part of a
cyclist, he must be at least charged with the consequences of an
election to take ail the risks %vhich he Miay incur froni the wvant of

the ligiht.

jury to say whether the place alleged to, have been out of order %vas dangerous,
and, if sa, from what cause, and, if from a natural cause or process, whether the
persans liable to repair the road could reasonably and conveniently, as regarded
expenditure and labour, have nmade it salèforuse: . aswoelv. S, Narvs' Rond C'O.,
28 U -C.RR 247. A ru 1e adopted as co rrect i i Walton v. Corporation of Ilork( 188i>1
6 Ont. App. 181, %vhere it was held that it wvas an error to non-suit the plaintiff on
an issue of negligence vel non in regard to maintaining a ditch four feet ini depth
wvith s.des cut down perpendicularly .and without any railing beside it. That the
liblt ofth highNvay authorities is alinost always a question fer the jury, see

aIs Ke8eý v.Glov*r (1843) 15 Vt- 708.
M1
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The liability of highway authirities for injuries received on
strips at the side of a roat. deliberately left in a worse condition
than thu strip prepared specially for the accommnodation of traffic,
hias as yet been very littie considered with reference to the rcquire-
ments of cyclists (e). In this dearth of strictly relevant authorities
we shail content ourselves with collecting in the subjoined note
soinc cases in which this point has been discussed in connection
withi horse-drawn vehicles. It %viIl be observed that the), are flot
quite harmonjous. (f)

<b> Violation of the ru/e of lhe rond no0 defence to n actionz for
À/ escazisedi by dlefeclive higliway.-A statute which renders the

driver of a vehicle liable to be rnulcted in a fine and damages if hie
fa-iis to turn to the right of a highiway when he m-eets with another
velticle, but expressly declares that " no complaint for its violation
shall be sustained unless made by the person injured," mercly
amotints to this :that, if a traveller meeting aniother turos to the
left, hie does so at the peril of being treated as a criminal in case
injury is thereby occasioned to another person; but that, if no onie
i-; htarmed, lie is not to* be regarded as the doer of' an iliegal act.
llence, his having turned out to the lefr %vill not debar hinm froni

1)See Sietphen v. North Hempveead (ig84) 8o Huti. 409, the substance ofwltict lbas been stated in this section, ante. The effect of' this case is that acyclkst, who turns ont of the strip of a road which is usually travelled, takes uipon
liiiseif the' obligation of' exercising greater vigilance, the plàintiff being held guiltvui't ngliKence in failing to realize the danger of the occurrence of the accideit
whieli actually toc k place.

1./J In one the trial judge was held ta have rightlý refused an instruction totliei etflct that the duty of' a miunicipaiîy Ilta keep its streets iii a reasonablvsaïe condition for tile passage of pedestrianis and vehicles, extetids to the %vitlewidthi of the street." This duty, it was said, could not be pret!reated regardlessoft tlie location af the street, tîte amount of travel and other circum'.tance% : Fülialliv. J1lscafiie <,886) 70 loWa 436. An earlier decision by the sanie Court seenis teiii:tv that a municipality fitas the right to leave a strip'of a highiway uniniproved,hut tîtat it is liable for a defect 1-xisting anywhere between the sidewalkit of' a citywhlich lias once been opened ta the public over its w~hole width: Stafford v. O,,ka-
lHt t 882) S7 Iowa 748. Other authorities seenu ta exclude tItis quialificat ion by

lvtgit duwn that in one of the» public thioroiglitttrcs ai a cîty a traveller litas therýighlt ta assume that lie cati drive or %valk over all parts of the road%%aN- with
af' v :Burk v. Bidldelbrel (1889) 82 MNe. 433 tDurai v. Palmpr, 29N.J.L 4ka~'mod v Lot'll,6 Csît 52. Vith respect ta couintr>y roads there it, appa-eclttlv no contraversy Lis ta the carrectness af the principles laid down bv theOnîtario Court af Appeal in the follawing pas4sage - IlThere is no absolute rig')ît talave the %vhale space lin a country road frain tence ta fence in at fit state for travel.litîg. It is ail hîghway by legal delinition; but the duty of tîte corporationî is

o,îlv to have sa Mucli of if fit for the use af vehicles as'mill make a reusotiably
%;tiè and convenient road for the ruiments aof tîte lacality and the ordinarytria flc expected ta pasis aver iLt"Wlo v. Corboratiops of lork 188 t) 6ont.Àt.\ 18 til per Patterson, J -A. Tc the. samte effeet see Shearman & Redf. Negi.,

St.353, and authorities cited.
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recovering damages from the parties responsible for the condition
of-the highway for injuries received through the overturning of his
vehicle by an obstruction negligently left on the road. (g,)

7. Speclal enaotinentm for the prototion and convénIence of oelista%
-In one State an atternpt ha5 recently been made to check, by a
penal statute, the detestable practice of droppinig upon highways
substances calculated to injure cycles, (a) and it is t> be hoped that
ail egislatures will shortly recognize the futility of leaving a person
who suffers fromn nialicious acts of this sort to exact satisfaction by.
a civil action.

The fact that, in somne places, legislative bodies are even williti-
to accord sipecial privileges to, bicycles, as against other vehicles, is
a ver>' significant token of the change which, as already remarked
(sec. 2, awe), public opinion has undergone in regard to theli
position among the appliances of transportation. For exan;ple,
the Ontario Municipal Act, sec. 64o (Rev. Stat. Ont., p. 2633), em-
powers municipal - cils to set apart for the exclusive use of
bicy'clists a portion of the highway, which. cannot thcreafter be
used by riders of horses or *drivers of vehicles drawvn by horses
without încurring a certain penalty.

S. Injuries to eyelists at railway crossings-When approaching a
railway track a bicyclist miust dismount, or at least bSring his wheel
to such a stop as will enable him to look up and down the track
and listen, in the mriner required of a pedestrian. What may be
cal]ed a "bicyclist's stop," viz., circling. a wheel round and round
at a distance of five or ten yards from the track, is not a sufficient
compliance %vith the requirernents of the law under such circumn-
stances, a full stop being demanded flot merely to the end that lie
mnay have timne and opportunit), for observation, but in order that
undivided attention rnay be secured. (a)

W ý Galie v. fJsbon (1872) p2 N. H. 174-

(a) See N.V. Laws (1896) c. 33J, P. 273.

(ai Roberison v. Pentia R. CQ- 0897) 180 Pa. 43- Here the bicyclist had
waiýed, without dismaounting, for one train to asand while on the crossing wa.%
caught by another, the ev'idexîce bein$- that there was a space of seven feet clear
between the nearest track and the adjacent building which intercepted his view
of the approaching train,
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The fact that a railway company has provided an electric gong
at a crossing, designed to warti travellers that a train is coming,
wivli not justify a bicyclist in relying entirely upon the action of
the gong wvhen he is approaching thé crossing through a deep cut.
He miust still exercise reasonable care to ascertain wvhether a train
miav not, in spite of the silence of the gong, be so near the cross-
in'g îs to render it proper for him to stop, Whether he has
cscrcised such care is a question to be determined by the jury in
view% of this circumstance, as well as of the rest of the evidence. (b)

9. Injuu'Ies to cycllsts oaused by street ears-The contingency
that a bicyclist may attempt to turn into a side street in front of a
horse-car which is approaching the intersection of the streets from
the opposite direction is flot one which the driver of the car is
bouind to provide for by slackening his speed, in the absence of
SO)IlOe intimation of the rider's intention. Under such circumstances
thu responsibility of determnininig whether he shali cross the track
in fi-ont of or behind the car rests upon the bicyclist. Hence there
can be no recovery for injuries caused by the collision of a street
car with a tandem bicycle where it appears from the testimony of'
the riders themnselves that, when the car was approaching themn
ralpidly, they undertook, suddenly and without any timnely wvarning,
t(> ttm into an intersecting street in front of the car, and when it
wvas so close that the front rider was the one struck by the horses. (a)

.- A bicyclist's use of the siot 'of a cable road is not negligence
per se. The sole obligation incumbent upon hitn is that lie shall
cxercise the care rcquired of one who puts himself in a place of
danger. Nom is a bicycliçt under such circumstances guiity of
negligenice, as a matter of Iaw, because he fails to look back. He
is cmtîtled to proceed on the assumption that he is exposed to no
danger through the approach of a car froni behind until he receives
sonie xvarning, after wvhich he is bourid to protect himself by
getting off the track. Where he testifies that the flrst notice which
reached his ears was the >rumble of the car just before it struck
huaii, it is for the jury to say whether his failure to avoid it shieed,
under the circumstances, a wvant of due care, (b)

il» A'mball v. Friend (1897) 95 Va. 125.
(a) LuPie v. Mednopo/it*n, &c., R. Co. (N.V. Sup. Ct., i896) 75î N.Y.S.R.

447 ;4e N.Y. Supp. 112q.
(b) Pooks v. Hous/u, (1896) io App. Div. (N.Y.) 9&.
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The liabilit>' of a cable-car company for injuries reccived by a
bicyclist at a place rendered peculiarlydangerous b>' the fact that
there xvas a turn-out curve leading to a cross street as well as a
continuation of the main Uine was quite lately discussed in New
York. (c) The evidence was to the effect that just .north, of a
curve which turned to the wesr, a flagman was stationed betwveeni
the main and branch lines to flig the cars round the curvc., and
that ariot!ier flagman was stationed on the cross-walk of the street
into which the curve led ta warn persons who rnight attempt to
cross that street while a car was rounding thecurve. The plaintiff's
intestate had been riding at a brisk pace behind a southwest bound
car, on the main line north of the curve, -ind when the car siapped
according to the regulations of the conipan>', which required it to
wr.ft for a signal that the curve wvas clear before proceeding south-
mvard, he turned off the track towards the west, and, while attempting
to cross the curve, was struck by a narthbound car which was just
then rounding it. The Court held that there wvas no evidence suf-
ficient ta charge the defendant with negligence, as great care had
manifestly beraî cbserved in the management of the cane, so far as
the employment of persans stationed on the street was concernied,
and that there was nothing to shew that either of the signalmnen
could, in the exercise of reasoriable care, have seen the bicyclist
before he iurned out or in tir-e to warn hini, or that the motarmani
of the car which struck him was guilty of any neglect as regards
laoking out for the bicyclist, or stopping the car when he fina]ll
ob4erved him.

Whetc the character of the roadway is flot such as to constitute
any apparent reason why a bicyclist should flot get out of the way
of a trolley-car which, as he can ascertain by simply looking behind
him, is rapidly overtaking him, the motorman is justified is assum-
ing that the bicyclist, after beinc' warned by the shouts of the
passengers of a car c.rning up r n the other track, wvill either
increase his speed or leave the track to avnid a collision, and is,
therefore, not bound to regulate the inotior: of his car on the sup-
position that he will defer leaving the track until the car is withini
a few feet of him. (d)

(c) Cardon ner v. Métropolitan, à1c., R. Co. (,1898) 26 App. Div, 8.
(d) Xverrgllv. Los AVneles, &c., R. Ce. (1&»6) 115 Cal, 105. Temple, J. dis-

,sented, holding that, upon the evidence adduced, the motorman should have
itnrerred from the wheeIman's perîqtent disregard of the warnings he received
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Io. injuries to bicyles left standing ln stretu.-It is flot negli-
genice for the owner of a bicycle to, leave it standing in a driveway
alongside a curbstone, placed in a proper manner so as flot to
interfere unduly with the rights of others, and the driver of a
wvagon who negligently runs it -against a bicycle so placed must
respond in damnages for the injury. (a)

\Vhiether a bicyclist who leaves his wheel standing against the
ciirbstone in front of a wagon is negligent in failing to ascertain
wtvibelir the horse was unattenJed and unfastened is a question of
fact for the jury. (b)

il. Payment of tolls, liability of cycles to 'Whether tolls can be
ex,;ictcd from wheelmen is, of course, a question which must be
det rinined, as a matter of construction, from the provisions of the
st.Atute wYhich in the -given case creates 'the right. to collect the
tolis. Upon the whole the inclination of the Courts is against
cxtending the operation of such statutes to cycles, and ver>'
pr(J)erly so, for [t is obvious that the cost of mnaintaining a roadway
is nut increased in any a~ 'ýpreciable degree by their passage. Thus
a 'Itirnpike Act, whic'h contains one provision allowing the collec-
t ion of a toll of a certain arnount for horses or other beasts drawing
various kinds of carrnages, cycles riot being included, and the
spccific enuineration being follo,--id by the words " or other such
cardiage," and aiso another prc ision allowing the collection of a
toli of different amount for u'every cardiage of whatever description,
..... .... ... drawn or impelled, or set, or kept in motion by steam, or
otlicr power or agency than being drawn by any~ horbe, etc.," does
not authorize the collection of a toil on a bicycle, as [t is presumed
that thc carniages referred to in the second provision must be car-

thaît lit- was not paying preper heed ta his sailéty, and that this k.iowl-edge was
olfline(diooni enough ta have enabled himn ta slacken speed sufficiently ta have
prvvented a collision. The najority or the Court alsa held that cantributory
titgligetnce was conclusively establiished by the evidence, the duty ý,f a wheelmian
tnder such circttnv-tances being to keep his faculties of sight and bearing on the

ietfor the purpose of ascertaining whether he is in danger of a collision.
(a) Lindsay v. Wînet (Penna. C. P.), 3 Pa. Distr. Rep. 811 Lacy v. Winn

j Vonna. C. P.), 4 Pa. Distr. Rop. toq, In the latter case the trial judge said in bis
cha rge : "The defendant had no more right to drive into the bicycle there than
fit- w-uld have a right ta drive aver another man's wagon standing there.'

(b) 111agwer v. AYew York, &*c-, Co. (NY. Supr. Ct., 1897) 46 N.Y. Stipp. i,
a firiding of the jury that the driver of the wagon was beund ta indemniy

of, a'era the bicycle wvas hield ta be sufficient~y supported hy evidence, that
his horse', being thus left unattended and unfastened, started forward oi its owrà
at-vord and drew the wagon against the bicycle.

-M
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rnages ejùtsde»i g-eneris with the carniages specified in the first. (a) So
also a statute declaring a bicycle to be a carniage, so fan as regards
the obligation of the rider to observe the rule of the road, (3 Gen.
Stat. N.3., P. 2940, sec. 570), does flot rnake it a canniage within the
purview of a statute empowering a turnpike company to collect
tolls from 1'carniages of burthen or pleasure," where it is apparent
from another portion of the statute that the carniages meant are
those drawyn by beasts. (b) Non can a bicyclist 6e charged tollk
for the use of a road under Howard's MichStat. sec. 3582,permitting
a charge of two cents per mile for " any vehicle or canniage drawn
by two animnaIs," and one cent per mile for "every vehicle or car-
niage drawn by one ani mal," as weil as for "'eveny horse and rider
or led horse." The Court " hesitated to say " that a moton cycle
could with propriety escape tolîs under this statute, but considered
" that a distinction might 6e made between vehicles pnopellcd by
man, andi those depending upon animal pow-r for propulsion, andi
that this would flot do violence 'Io the Act, wvhich had always bècn
construed to permit the use of highways by persons who did flot

depend upon somne mneans of conveyance besides their own power
of locomotion." This view, it wvas thought, received a strong sup-
port from the fact that the bicycle had been used for nearly a
quarter of a century, and that it was difficult to conceive of niders
submitti: g9 to a general practice of ch arging toîl without a protest
wvhich would have led to a settlement of the question in the Courts
The distinction thus drawvn between carrnages propelled by human
agency and by motors would, it ivas bélieved, " protect the road
companies from a use of their roads by substitutes for thob -
vehicles which the law contemplated should be charged for, and at
the same time pnotect the pedestrian in his increased power of
;ocomotion by the aid of the wheel. (c)

On the other hand a necent Pennsylvania decision has construed
argeneral clause ini a statute very stnictiy against bicyclists, and, as
the present writer ventures to think, in a sense not easily neconci-11
able with the tenon of the statute as a whole. Tolîs, it was held,
might be exacted from a bicyclist unden a statute authorizing the
collection of toils from the drivers of certain specified vehicles " or

a) Illlhjamts v. EZ/is (zi8o) s Q.B.D. 175.
(é) Gloucesler, &c., Co. v. h'»pee (N.). £898) 4o Ati. Rep. 68

%p-
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otlier carrnage of burthen of pleasure " Counsel for the bicyciist
argued that the effect of these words, though they were undeniabiy
coiprehensive enough to include bicycles, was cut down by a
subsequent: clause which declared that the basis or the computation
of the amno'ints p4yabie as tolls was to be 'ý the number of wheels
and horses drawing the same." The Court, however, considered
tlhat the designation of this special method of comnputation did flot
ne.ativ'e the power expressiy given to coilect the tolls froin
pecrns travelling by carrnage, but mereiy, introduced a limitation
Ou that power, in such a sense that the amount demanded must be
a iuasonabie one, not, in any 'event, exceeding the sums specified
foi the animais and ,,hicIes actuaily enumerated. (d)

12. Cycles as a subject of taxation L y mnuniclpalt:es-The decision s
n'ciating to the vaiidity of taxes imposed by municipalities upon
bicycles are difficuit, if flot impossible, to reconcile, but as it would
al)l)ar that no court of review has yet had an opportunity of
cN\prpssîing its opinion up0fl the subject, it %vill be sufficient for our
Iwr.sýcnt purposes if vve note the substance of the rulings vvhich
have appeared in the reports. These ruiings are ail those of
Aincrican judges, the question, so fan as we have been able to
a.,ccrtain, tiot having been naierd aý' ail in Engiand or Canada,

Ini a recent Maryland nisi prius case, it was held that the corirnissionens
oi a town wene not authorized to pass an ordinance iipoSing a license tax
ol <mle dollar upon bicycles, the judge taking the position that, while the
voininissioners could undoubted>' regulate the use of bicycles in any reason-
able nanner, the ordinance in question 'vas unreasonable, the reverse of
beiieficiai to the town, and inconsistent with the policy of the State, which
%vas that the nesidents of a town and ail strangers who might happeh to pass
through it should enjoy the right of free passage oven its streets, whether on
fout or in private vehicies. (a)

IJnder a constitutionai provision that taxes shahl be unifonni on the same
cl.xss of subjects, a license tax împosed on bicycles alone is not irnvaiid, as
discriminating between bicycles and other vehicies. (b)

Nor is a license tax of one dollar per year, irnposed by Pt borough upon
ea<'h bicycle owned b>' a resident, invaiid because liiited to nesident

(Aer

(r> Geigrr v. Ie'rkiomeit Tpke. Ad. to. (1895) 167 Pa. 58 ', 8 L. R..-. 458-
(a) See Amn and Eng. Encyci. of La~w, vOl. 4, P. 31.
(b) Green v. Erie (Penna. C. P. j 6 Pa. Dist. Rep. 697.
(v. Green v. erie (Penna, c.P.> 6 P<n. r:,ý. Reli. 697.

-M
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On the other hand a municipal ordinance requiring every owner of a
bicycle résident ini the city to pay an atinual smn of one dollar, and hýe
furni.ghed with a tag placed upon the upright underneath the hatidlebar, is
not a proper excrèise of the police power, and is illegal as a reveitîne
îxeasure, where there are about 7,om resident bicycle owneris ini the citv,
and the streets are used .«y niany non-resident bîcyclists, and the cost of
lie tags is less than four cents apiece. (d)

An Illiniois Court has granted ant injunction ta restrain the enforcernent
of an ordiîîance requiring the payment of a lîcense fee, aîid the procuritm.L
of a license for ail vehicles and bicycles in public and private use. (e)

13. Cycles as a subaeiit of contraieta of sale or lease-One who sel1,i
a bicyclc on the itîstaînient plan, retaining the title to it uiitil the,
purchase price is patid, and takes it back for repairs while soînu
instaltients remtain unpaid, loses bis lien for such repairs whenl i
is retuirted, and if he subsequently obtains possession of the whecl
against the will oif the purchasr, he has rio right to hold it until
he is paid the price of the repairs in addition to the balance of the
purchase price. (ea) The spécial rights which the vendor acquircs
under such a contract of sale, as a resuit of a default in oneC of the
p.îyments, are flot waived by an offer of the vendor's agent to
return a portion of the bicycle which has been placed in his hancl,
foi- repairs, if the vendece wvilI pay the defaultfed instalment and the'
otie next due. Such an offer is merely the tender of a newv agrce-

(d) Depisrnor'veri (Penna. L. 1P.) , l'a. Dist. Rep. 15j.

(e) Col/iis v.(Àq. Chicago Leîéçgl NeWs, 1 897, P. 436- Ille groutnds tiputi
which file yerv lengiclhv and elaborate judgilnent of îht Court wa.4 lased werv ili
brief as t'ollo;s :1 lTh'llat, as file City (Ir Chicago was only etipowered h%- il.ý
charter to licensme certain spevified occupiationls, tht' princifflte expressio unius est
exclusio atlterjus, giiatived fihe existence (i'thiis power as regards anvunev who
was flot pursuing 011e of theese occupationts ;(2) that the' validity, or the' ;irinant
could not be sustained under thie liower conft'rred in the' charter tu regulatt' thot
use of' the streets, for thle question lu ho decided was loit one of' the powter urt hi
city- to exact a license t'ee t'ron persons using fihe streets for business purposes
(3> that file exercise of the power claitried could tiot he sustained under the article
of the generi Act relating, tu the incorporation t fc iis, whieli allowed the lavitug
of special R.4ssi5,lent,, for stre iniProveu1eflts (4) lthai the Ordinlance, on1 i14
face, was clearlv tti attetnlit lu raise a speial t'und for tht' improveinent o* lthe
btreet s, atd a li;etîse fee exacted flora geuieral orspecial revetnue purpose %vas void
as anl exerc ise uft'he Iienrsing power ,t that fit file license tee %vas essentiallv. a
tax on1 specitie articles uf persotial prolierty, whieh were ctsnceded to have heîî
alread%, as.4essed for genieral tRxatioti nt th;cir- value, anid that a second taxation of
S'ICI] properl v by declaring tit t ift should nul l>e tsed uniil il paid anuothIer t ax
levied , as in thie *ordiniance, without regard tu values, waii open to the twi-fetLI
cotistitu tional ohJection of being double taxation and utf viulatitîg the priticiplt, ot

equt.lit~an titornîity'.

le) Plock v. floi (à 89) 1 20 N. 402,
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ment based upon a frest mnsideration, and the consequences of
thc default are left unaffeé,ced. (b)

\Vhcre a bicycle is rented to an expert,,wheelman with a
thorough knowledge of bicycles for a certain num ber of monthis at
sî nuchi per month, and is to become the property of the lessee

urmi the payment of a specified number of these sums, the doctrine
of "avcat emptor applies, in the absence of an express warratity,
\\ lhether the transaction bc regarded as a lease or as a condition aI
s.ie. Hience the purchaser, if he discovers it to be defective after

uIgit for a portion of the five mor.ths, cannot rely on this defect
iu a dcfence to an action by the vendor fo-. the residue of purchase
price, or as a basis for a counter-claim for returii of the rent already

.)"i(.. (c)

14. The cycle as a sttbjset of eairiage-The general obligations
fna carrier ta forward goods with reasonable promptitude are

ltittrated, in respect to bicycles, by the reçnt New York decision,
t1iat a contract, by which a carniet agrees to deliver in th- month
or J une, at a point in New Brunswick, a bicycle wvhich the shipper,
a resident in New York, intends to us'e during his vacation, is not
c"clnplied with by an offer to forward it to him two months after
thec specified date. The carrier is liabîe, as for conversion, at any
tiîne beibre lie actually tenders the bicycle to the shipper, the
mucasurc of damages being the cost price, where it is shewn to have
bectn pui-chased just before delivery to the carrier and to have
nc\'cr been used. (a) To wheelmen, hovever, the Most intetesting
aspect of a carrier's duties is that which involves the question
wltcther they are entitled, to have their bicycles transported on the
sanie terms as the ordinary baggage of a passenger. Before the
Courts hacI an op-'ortunity of handling this question, two writers
in legal periodicals discussed it upon general principles, and offéed
soinc plausible reasons why it should be answered in a sense
favourable ta the bicyclist. (See 12 Harvard L. Rev, 1 19 ; 43
CcI1tr. 14J 363). Some legîsiation has also been enacted, ernbody-

(b Equtable, &c., Co. v. Stemn (N.Y, Supr. Ct., 1&)(1) 18 N.Y. SUPP. 774.
ir) Smad/iark v. ('Z~ NS,. Supr. Ct., 1897) ai6 N.Y. Supp. 968. The lessee

oi ;ticycle i.4 entifled to recover damages fro,,n the etssor upon procor of aver-
ni'n t bat it vollapsod, while iii ordinary use, br rea4o!i of defective ilatterials or

I ultvI ty onstruction, altheu, li hêt Is leges anit fails to prove that lie received a
wa rranwty froii the lessor. 1The re4ponsibility being fixed b>. proof of the foriner
avorriwnts, evidenice in qupport of thie warranty beconiws unneeces',ary and iiiiia-

ai fo'arj v. Pwier (New York City Ct., t898) 49 N.Y. Supp. i i07.
(ci) Mitchell v. IVeir (1897) i9 App. Div. 183-

'77

"in
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ing thk- view, and doubtlcss the controversy will ultimately je
terminated everywhere by the samne means. (b)

Meatimre it njust be admitted that the weight of sueh judicial
authority as we have ar present is decidedly against the view, théit
a. bicycle fails into the-category of baggRge.

In a case in an E i -Iish County Court the judge ruled that a
bicycle coulIc not be treated as ordinary passenger's Iuggage, but
bis reasons are flot reported. (c)

In 1897 at one of the London Police Courts a magistrate heId
that a bicycle is flot Iuggage %Yhich a cabmian is bound to carry
f ree. (d)

he saine conclusion wvas arrived at last year in a nisi priiiý
case in which it was necessary to dete~Inine the mneaning of the'
expression "ordinary luggage" in a RailwayAct limniti ng the aiout
which a passenger inight: take free of charge, (e)

Counsel for plaintiff argued that the bicycle was as much for a iali's
personal use as bis walking-stick or umnbrella, that the expression Il ordi-
nary luggage " was flot limited to clothes, but would clearly caver, for
example, such articles as roller skates, between which and a bicycle there
was no essential distinction, and that the arguments based on the fact of'
the large space occupied by a wheel was equally applicable to things which
were unquestionably luggagq, sucb as a lady's trunk. Counsel for
defendant, on the other hand, laid stress uponi the fact that the statute, as
it only mentionied liimits of weight and flot of size, could not mean that pas-
sengers could take anything af any size. He put the case of boating men,
demanding that their skiffs should bie carried as luggage. Channell, J., lin
delivering judgmnent said :

I arn clearly of opinion that a bicycle cannot be considered as ordi
nary baggage withiri the meanîng of the statute....... thin< there
are certain requiremefits which articles must meet in order that they may
be ordinary luggage. Sirst, they must be for the persona.l use of the
passenger; secondly, they must lie for use in connection with the journey,
i.e., must be somnething habitually taken by a persan whlen travelling fo)r
his own use, not necessarily during the actual journey, but for use while lie

(ô> For example, î:y tho N.Y, Law-, of i8q6, e. ~,P. 273, bi, -cles, are
dclarced te be baggage, and the pas.senger is tio reqtlired tI0 cover Ilium.

(,:) Grocit IVslert R. Co. v. Edwards, niiliced in the Solicitor's Journal, Noý
7, i8», liv a writur who doubts the correctcess of' the' ruling rîuxt referred te re
,gardiing th4 obligations of cabinvn, for the' rLas.on that the, Act preseribing thel r.
duties cçcntaitns tic> words juNtifv-itig lthe infereticu thcî ilth loud whiclî they arc,
obliged te carry free itst cotîsia-t of 'Iorditîat-y lga

<d) Soe Law Journal (Eng.). Oct. 9, P. 484.
(e') Brflri V. Great .Vortherel P. Co. (N t.s98) î i- . . 7, [ai, action

to reccivNer back a sum paid for the bicycle under prcne',t
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is away from home......It is not necesaary ta say thai the ex-
pression lordinary luggage' includcs everything which is taken by the
passenger for his personal use. I think that in tise word 1 Iuggage ' is in-,
volved the idea of a package or something of that sort. A bicycle requires
special care, and is flot packed in thstt way, and I think that a thing taken
lose lik.! a bicycle is subject to rather-different considerations, I do flot
think that a passenger could require a gun apart from the case to be taken
as ordinary Iugguge, although, if packed up, it might be ordinary luggage.
Tl'ie things must be those kind of things usually treated as luggage in
aiddition to being for personal use. . . . In one sense I do flot think
that the date of the Act of Parliament is very material. The habits of
people alter. But when it is considered that a bicycle is an article of a
totaily différent character from any of those which could have been in-

hiuded ini the expression 'ordinary luggage' at the date of the passing of
t 1 o Act, it becomes clear that it i s excluded."

Sirnilarly, in an Arnerican case, it lias beeri held that a bicycle
oithirty pounds in wveight %vas flot ordinary baggage %vithirj the

ilcaniing of a statute requiring railvay companiles to carry such
haggage free up to the %veight of one hundred pounds, and that a
ruic of the defendants fixing a special charge for bicyclis was
thcercfore valid.(f

'l'lie Court took the ground that the inere circumstance of a bicycle's
hcing useful and convenient at the end of the journey (g) ivas flot of itself
a difféentiating factor sufficiently precise for the purpose of determlining
wlic lier a vehicle of this description was or was not baggage. The accep-
tance of this test, it was .qaid, would involve the resuit that light buggy
within the statutory lirnit of weîght, would often fail into the category of
ba;ggage. ro the argunîint that the lesser size of the bicycle might fairly
be allowed to distinguish it from other vehicles, it wvas deemed a sufficient
ainswer to say that, owing to its delicate construction, exceptional care and
-skill were denianded in handling it, as well as ample space to preserve it
froiii injury by contact with otîser articles. The Court also thought that,
as to the case before it, iii which the bicycle had been presented for trans-
portation without any boxing, anc(her special consideration was applicable,
viz. that the law e~ flot recognize as baggage the things cortained, as
discerpted from the receptacle which contained themn, and did not cast any
dut>' on a carrier to receive personal baggage until it had been placed in a
position of reasonaùle security for handling and transportation. Much
stre-ss wvas also laid on the fact that many bills had been introduced in the
legislatures of the various States requiring the carriers to transport bicycles
as ordinary haggage.

(A State v. MsuiPae. AM CO. (1897) 71 NMo. APP. 385
(g) Sete the weciI-Vrown opinion (if Cockburn, CAJ., in Mfacm.w v. 1ovi est-

~n A' Vo.,6 Q.B 6I,
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15. The cycle as a subjoot of insurance-A persan who is injured
while riding in a bicycle race cannot be said, as a miatter of law, to
be disabled from recovering under a policy of accident insurance
which provides that it " shall fot extend to or cover.. . . injury
resulting from .... voluntary over-exertion, either voluntary or
unnecessary exposure to danger, or to obvious risk of injury." (a)

In L- Scotch case, briefly referred to in the Law Timnes, July i i,
1896, p. 252, the payment of a policy of insurance upon the life of
a hicyclist who wvas killed while riding, was successiully resisted,
the trial judge holding the terrms "passenger train, passenger
steamner, omnifibus, tramncar, dog-cart, waggonette, coach, carrnage
or other passenger vehicle " did flot cover a bicycle any more than
a pair of skates.

A corporation wvhich is chartered "for the purpose of the accumu-
lation of a fuixd by assessments for the protection of its mnembers
fronn loss by reason of injury to or the losing of bicycles," and
wvhich does flot agree to pay money for any loss, but merely to
dlean and repair the wheels, and replace thern, if lost or stolen , is
not an insurance cornpany.. Hence the fact that it wvas flot
chartered under the provisions of a statute under which alone the
business of insurance can lawfully, becarried on is not a ground for
forfciting its. charter. (b)

16. When a bicycle Is a necessary for a rntnor-A judge sitting
both as court and jury, ma), properly find that a racing bicycle
worth J,12 i0. o. is a necessary for the,' infant apprentice of a
scientific instrument maker, earning 2is. a wveek and boarding
%vith his parents, where it is in evidence that the use of bicycles by
persons in his position %vas common in the neighibourhood. (ci)

(cf) A'efte v. Nat. .4cc. Soc. (x896) 4 App. Div. (N.Y.) 39J. Non.-iuit held to
have been proper1v denied.

(b) Comm. v. Providient. &' A?î(1897) 178 Pa. 636. The Court relied boti,
upon, the generai consîderation that the prevailing t'eature of insurance policies,
as they exist iii practice, is that, for a certain hpecified premiuni, the inqurer
undertakes te pay, a certain sumn on the happening of a definite event, and on the
particular consideration that this was the aspect of insurance which M-as empha-
sized ii the finsurance Statute of PeninsylIvarnîa. It %vas regarded as manifent that,
in view of the terins of this legislation, an association wvhich did flot speci4y an%

- a&nt ni its 1.olicy could flot succe,%hfullv ask for a charter thereunde r, the
eesrvconsequence being that the defendant was not obliged te have a

charter w),ich it could not obtain.
(a) The Clyde Cycle Co. v. Hia,"eVes (1,80) 78 L. T, Rep. a96,

C B. LABATT.
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES

Momtnitn of Czanaba.
SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

que., EASTERN TOWNSHIPS B3ANK V. SWAN. [Nov. 21, 1898.

Appeal- Qyestion of practice-Hearing-Perempory order-Notce.

Where a grave injustice has been inflicted upon a party to a suit the
Suprerne Court of Canada will interfere for the purpose of granting appro-
l)riate relief, although the question involved upon the appeal may be one of
local practice only. Lambe v. Armstrong, 27 Can. S. C.R., 390, followed.

Under a local practice prevailing in the Superior Court ini the District
of Miontreal, the plaintifr obtained an order from a judge fixing a day
pLreniptor'i' for the adduction of evidence and hearing on the merits of a
case by precedence over other cases previously inscribed on the roll, and
wvithout notice to the defendants. The defendants did not appear, and
judgnient by default was entered in favour of the plaintiffs.

11e/a', reversing the decision of both Courts below, that the order was
iniproperly mrade for want of notice to the adverse party, as required by the
Rules of Practice of the Superior Court, and that the defendants were
entitled to have the judgment revoked and set asi.,e upon a requete civile.

Atiwiter, QOC., and Du~clos (Brown, Q.C., with them), for appellants.
Brosseau, for respondents.

N. 13.1[Nov, 21, 1898.
ENI'LOYERs' LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORPORATION v'. TAYLOR.

Accideit .,::surance- Conditiotn in pol/c y-.zVotice- Gond. 'lion precedent.

A policy of insurance against accidents contained the following con-
dition: -"In the event of any accident within the meaning of this pnlicy
happening to the insured, written notice containing full name and address
of the insured, with full particulars of the accident, shall be given within
thirty days of its occurrence to the manager for the United States at Boston,
Mass., or the agent of the Corpora!'on whose name is endorsed hereon."
~lhe insured having died from an accident, his widow, as heneficiary,
brought an action on the policy, to which the company pleaded want of
notice under the above condition. The plaintiff demurred to this plea, and
lier demurrer was allowed by the Supreme Court of New Brunswick. On
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada,

He/dl reversing the judgment appeaied frorn, GWYNNE, J., dissenting,
that the giving of the notice was a condition precedent to a riglit of action
on the policy, and that the deniurrer to the plea must be overruled.

Owen Rite/de, for appellant. Pugs/ey, QC., and B/air, for respondent.
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Ont.] MCCUAIG V. BARBER. [Nov. 2t, 1898.
Mortgage-Asjignment ofJ equity - Qwosnant of indemnity-dssigwwung of

iÏcovenant-RigAl of mortgagee on moenant in mortgage.
C. executed a mortgage on bis lands in favour of B. with the usual

covenant for payment. He afterwards sold the equity of redemption to D.,
who covenanted to pay off the mortgage and indemnify C. against ail cos
and damages in connection therewith. This covenant of D. was assigned
to the mortgagec. D. then sold the lands, subject to the nlortgage, in three
parcels, each of the purchasers aEsuming payment of bis proportion of the
mortgage debt, and he assigned the three respective covenants to the mort-
gagee, who agreed flot to make any claim for the said mortgage money
against D. until he had exhausted bis remedies against the said three
purchasers and againet the lands. The niortgagee having broughi an
action against C. on his covenant in the mortgage,

He/d, reversing the judgmnent of the Court of Appeal (24 Ont. App. R.
* 492), that the mortgagee, being the soie owner of the covenant of D., whichl

the mortgagor assigned to him as collateral security, had so deait with it as
to divest herseif of power to restore it to the mortgagor uniinpaired, and the
extent to which it was impaired could only be determined by exhaustion of
the remnedies provided for in the agreement between the mortgagee and 1).
The mortgagee, therefore, had no present righit of action on the covenant
in the mortgage.

Ay/,esuorIh, Q.C., for appellant. W H1. lrvipng, for respondent.

Que.] RoBERTs v'. HAWKINS. [Dec. 14, 1898.
Drespasser-Dangerou' wa ' - J Vairning-eimprueéiee.

A cow-boy aboard a ship on the eve of d'eparture from the Port of'
Montreal was injured by the falling of a derrick then in use which had
been insecurely fastened. lie was flot at the time engaged in the per-
forniance of any duty, and, although he had been warned to "stand froin
under," he had not nioved awvay from the dangerous position h,, was
occupying.

1/e/(/ reversing the decisions of both Courts below, that the boy's
imprudence was flot nierely contributory negligence, but constituted the
principal and immediate cause of the accident, and that, under the cir-
cumstances, neither the master nor the owners of the ship could be held
respoi ble for damiages on account of the injuries he received.

Aiamaster, Q. C., and Peees Dai'ilsjopi, for appellants. ?O9CnQC.
and i M. Ae?-gusoft, for respondents.
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Provitnce of Ontario.

C0UIZT OF~ APPEAL.

From Rose, J.) [Jan- 24.
GOLD MEDAL FuRNITURE COMPANY ï). LUMBxRs.

Landlord and tenant-Noice to quit-", Disposing" af premises- Covenant
for quiet enjoyment.

A lease provided that in the event of the lessor "disposing> of the
1building the lessees should give up possession on certai notice; and soon
after the lease was made notice was given by the lessor in assumed coin-
pliance wjth this proviso, and possession was given up by the lessees by
consent but under protest before the expiration of the time limited by the
notice. The alleged Ildispo3al " of the building consisted of the making
of an agreement by the lessor with a person who was to have the super-
intendence of the building, to obtain tenants for the lessor, and to collect
rents, with the right to take a sublease himself in certain events with an
option to purchase:-

I-ld, per BURtTON, C.J.O., and Moss, J. A., That this was flot a dis-
posai of the building within the meaning of the proviso, and that the lessor
was liable in damages, he having misled the lessee to the latter's prejudice
in reference ta a fact within his own lcnowledge and in reference to whîch
there was a legal obligation upon him to state the truth.

P'er OSLER, J. A., That (on the evidence> the plaintiffs were not
deceived or misled b/ t.ie notice and were not entitled to damages.

l'Cr MNACLENNAN, J.A., That there was a disposai of the building
withîn the meaning of the provisa, but that even if there was flot tf re was
no right of action in the nature of an action of deceit, the notice having
been given in good faith ; and nio right of action for breach of the covenant
for quiet enjoyment, the notice, if bad, flot affecting the lessee's rights.

III the result the judginent of Rosp, J., 34 C.L.J. go; 29 0. R. 75, was
affirmed.

Watson, Q.C., and Smioke for the appellant. S. H. .Blake, Q.C., and
F. C. Cooke for the respandents.

Froin livisional Court. J[Jan. 24.
CASTON V. CONSOL[DATED PLATE GLASS CoNf1"ýNY.

M1aster and servant--h'ired waggon-Neglgence of driver -New trial-
Adding parties.

WVhen a mnan is the generai servant of one person and at the same time
thu servant of another person in relation to a particular niatter, the question
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of which of these twu perbonâ s i able for his negligence must be decided
by ascertaining which of themn was exercising control. over him at the time
of the negligent act or omission, and if, in an action for damages against
the alleged master, there is any evidence of -exercise of control the case
must go to the jury. In this case, where the defendants had -hired from
another company a horse and waggon and driver at a certain rate per day,
it was held by the majority of the Court that there was some evidence from
which exercise of control might be inferred.

Judgment of a Divisional Court affirmed, -BuRTON, C.J.O., and
MACLENNAN, J.A., dissenting.

A Divisional Court in ordering a new trial in an action for damages
against the alleged master on the plaintiff's application may properly add
as a party defendant a person against whomn relief is then for the first time
claimed in the alternative.

Judgnient of a Divisional Court affirmed.
Ritéhîé, Q.C., for the appellants the Consolidated Plate Glass Co.

Shepley, Q.C., for the appellants the Cobban Manufacturing Co. Afe-
Cullough and Lobb for the respondent.

From Rose, J.] ATTORNEY-GENERAL V. CAMERON. [Jan. 24.

Revernu-Sve~sson Duty Act-Pararni-5 ViCt., C. 6 (.), R. S. C., C. 24.
When the Provincial Treasurer and the parties interested do not agree

as to the succession duty payable the question niust be settled by the
tribunal appointed by the Act, namely, the Surrogate Registrar, with the
right of appeal given by the Act. The High Court has no jurisdiction ta
decide the question in a stated case. The Court of Appeal refused there-
fore to entertain an appeal from the judgment of Ros%, J., 27 O.R. 380 and
28 O.R. 571.

Armozur, Q.C., for appellants. Aytesworth, Q.C., for respondent.

From Rose, J.]j COCKBURN V IMFFRIAL LuMBER COMPANY, [Jan. 24.
Water and water eoueser - limb~er - Saw /ags driving Act-RS, 0.

<1887) c. î2,-Arbtraton and award.
WVhen a persan floating logs down'a stream fails to break jams of such

logs, as directed by section 3 of The Saw loge driving Act, another
person whose logs are obstructed by the jam has no right of action for
damages but is liwAited to the remedy given by the Act, namely, the break-
ing of the jarn at the expense of the person whose logs have formed it.
When an arbitrator awards one surn in respect of matters, some of which
are within and some without bis jurisdîction, the award must be set aside.

Judgment of RosE, J., reversed.
Aylesuorth, Q.C., for appellants. Hf. D. Ganb/eand H. L1. Dunn for

respondents.
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Fromn Divisional Court.] ELoIit V. BUTT. [Jan. 24.

Arrest-Foreigrer-Sa.ying kemporarily ins Ontario.
A fortigner who contracta a debt in the country of his domicile and

then cornes to this province to stay temporarily cannot be arrested here in
respect of that debt when in good faith about to leave this province to
return home. Judgment of Divisional Court reversed.

W. Mf. Douglas for appellant. Garrow, Q. C., for respondent.

From Divisional Court.] [J an. 24.

LEiz]ERT v. TOWNSHIP 0F MATILDA.

MVuiip>at corboration-Damages-Non-repair of /sighway-Notce of
accident.

'l'lie notice in writing of the accident and the cause thereof, referred to
in the Con. Municipal Act, 1892, s. 531, s-s. i, as amended by 57 Vict., c.
5Qi s. 131 0., and 59 Vict., c. 51, s. 2o, 0., is flot necessary when the
accident is the resuit of non-repair of a highway which two or more muni-
cipalities are jointly liable to keep in repair. Judgment of Divisional Court,
34 C. LJ- 87; *9 O. R. 98, affirmed, MAcLENNAe'N, J.A., dissenting.

Ad/am Johntstan for appellants. Irwin Hiliardi for respondent.

From Divl. Court.] [Jan. 24.
FOLEY v. TOWNSHIP 0F EAST FLAMBOROUGH.

Afunicipa/ eorpor-ation-Damages-Highwazy-- Want of repair-NZegli-
gence of driver.

A highway in a thickly settled district, over which there is much traffic,
is out of repair, iwithin the meaning of the statute, when a large stump is
allowed to stand in the highway, just at the edge of the travelled way.

WVhere horses are running away because of no fault of the driver, and
whilc hie is still endeavouring to recover control of them, he sustains injury
owing to such defect in the highway, hie is entitled to damages.

The contributory negligence of the driver of the vehicle in such a case
is flot an answer to an action for injuries sustained by an occupant thereof,
who has in good faîth entrusted himself to the driver's care.

Judgment of a I)ivisional Court, 34 C. L. J., 123; 29 O R. i39,
reversed.

.Siaietan, for appellants. Evans~, for respondents.

Frorn Iivl. Court.] O'CONNOR v. GENi M-i i. i.. [Jan. 24.
Sýouiior--A greernen-t for comptensation .Chaenpertly-Exc/zeqtier Court-

27;*x4l'ion.
An agreement by a solicitor to prosecute a claimi to judgnient at hia

own expense in consideration of hia receiving one-fourth of the e.mount
which should bie recovered is champertous and void.
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A solicitor of the Supreatie Court of Judicature for~ Ontari, who carrnes
on proceedings for a client in the Exchequer Court of Canada is subject to
the provisions of the Solicitors Act, and may be compelled to deliver a bill
of conts for taxation.

Judgrnent of the Divisional Court, 34 C. L.J. 88; 29 0. R. 47, reversed
in part, OSLER, J. A., dissenting.

F A. Ang/it, for appellant. Arno/di, Q.C., for respondents.

From Falconbridge, J.] RIELTE V'. RaID. [Jan. 24.

Fraudu/en -t,'eyat .Grpn- itdu ineorpraio-Eectioti of
rernedies.

%Vhen an insolvent trader forms, in accordance with requiremnents of
the Ontario Companies Act, a liniited liability cornpariy and conveys his
assets to it, it cannot, in an action by his creditors, be treated as his mere
alias and agent and the conveyance set aside. Saloorn v. Salomon (1897)
A. C. 22, applied.

A creditor cannot take the benefit of the consideration for a convey-
ance and at the samne tirne attack the conveyance as fraudulent, and there-
fore where crediýors seized shares in a eomnpany allotted to their debtor in
consideratioi; of the conveyance by him of his assets to the company it was
held that they could flot attack the conveyance.

judgnient of FALCONIBRIDGE, J., 28 0. R. 497, reversed.
'o atswor/th, for appel lant, the liq uidator. P. E. Hadgins, for appellant,

MN. Reid. S. H. Blake, Q. C., and T C Thomnson, for the respondents.

Froin Divi. Court.] MINHINNICK 7'. JOf.LY. [Jan. 27.

Fi.tres-Saie-&vrerat«.

An 'ppeil by the plaintiff frorn the judgmnent of a l)ivisional Court,
34 C. LI. h238 %Vas argued before HiURToN, C. J. O., Osu:N, MÂICLFNNAq,
Moss, and l.~tJJ.A., on the 27th of january, 1899, and wvas disrnissed
%vith costs, the Court agreeing wvith the judgnient helow.

Robiieson, Q.C , and /. P. Moore, for appellant. Ay/leswor-th. Q.C.,
for responident.

}Iroin l)ivl. Court. D)OUGLAS V. SEH;0N Feb. 3

Defaalin--Li/~-Xe~pzer uircommetl.

An appeai by defendant fromi the judgnient of a Divisional Court,
reported 20 0. R. 616, %vas argutd before HiuRroix, C. J. O., OSLR~a,
INIACLENs.A, Moss, and JJ. A., on the ist and and of February,
1899, aid on the 3rd of February, 1899), was disrnissed with costs, the
Court agreeing with the judgrnent of the majority in the Court below.

King, Q. C., for appellant. S/sep/ey, Q.C., for respondent.
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HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

,Meredith, C.J., Rose and MacMahon, JJ.] [Dec 23, 1898.
REIrNrA V. COLEMAN.

Cri mina! Law-- Cbmtnittai for o'ne ofence- C'hange of venue- Tria! for
/wto ofenees-Administering oath -- Validity of- Comment by judge on
prLwoner flot tesftfing- Canada Evidence Ac, r893, s. 4t, s- s. 2 -
Neecalling jury- O2mment withdrawn-Prioner's right-New tria.
The prisoner was committed for trial in one county upon a charge

.,) perjury alleging an affence committed in that county. The venue was
chiz oged to another county, where he was tried upon an indictment with
two coutits, alleging two offiences irising out of the saine matter, and
foutid guilty on both. The facts relating to both of the charges appeared
in the deposition taken by the committing magistrate.

B?/d, there was jurisdiction to try for both ofl'ences in the cotinty to
which the venue had been changed.

on the occasion when the per « ury was alleged to have been committed
the oath was administered to prisoner in open, Court by the Clerk of the
counity Court sitting in General Sessions of the Peace for and at the verbal
request of the Clerk of the Peace.

/fe/d, that the witness was properly sworn.
At the trial, the prisoner did nlot testify on his own behaif, and the trial

judge in his charge to the jury, contrary to the provisions of the Canada
Evidence Act, s 4, 5-s. 2, commented upon that fact, although when his
attention was drawn to it he recalled the jury and withdrew his cnrmment.

lld, that the prisoner had a right tu have hîs case submitted to the
jujr\ without comment, and heing deprived of that right, there was a sub-
stantial wrong done to him, wh;ch could not be undone by calling back the
juiry atnd withdrawing the comment, and a new trial was ordered.

Cazrtwright, Q.C., Deputy Attorney General, for the Crown.
A. F. B. Johnson, Q.C., for the prisoner.

l"alconbridge, J., Street, J. 1 [Dec. z9, z898.
TRUSTr CORPORATION (-.) ONI-ARIO V. CITY 0F TORoN1o.
p /aid unfier mitilk of fact- Ptiymetit of lax*es-Rcereak

.4elion.
l'ie plaintiffs having heen appointed in 1896 new trusteeç of a marriage

seîflinent, received from the agent of the former trustee, now deceased. a
IMt o~f lands belonging to the estate, and certain notices of assessment of
taxes upon them. Finding such a notice ini regard to one of the lots of
fan for taxes for r89qi, they paid these taxes to the collector in August
1Si)t>. As a fact the land had been sold for taxes accrued prior to 18&», in
th,, previous March, which the plaintiffs irst becanie aware of in January

-M
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Z897. The arrears exceeded the value of the land, and the plaintiffs did
not redeem, but brought this action to recover back the money paid, as
paid under a mistake of fact.

Held, affirming the decision of MORGAN, Co. J., that the action mugt
be dismissed, for there was neyer any liability on the plaintiffs to make the
payment in question ; and even if there had been no arrears, and no sale
for taxes, they would flot have been any the inore liable to pay ; and there-
fore the tniistake was flot such as entitled them to recover the money back.

Ay/esworik, Q.C., and G. Heward, for the plaintiffs.
Fu/lerton, Q.C., for the defendants.

Nferedith, C.J., Rose,%J., MacMahon, J..l [Jan.
SMITH v. ROGERS.

C7ôrpan-Share.s-Blank ftansfer-Fra Md- Usage of Stoerk Exehange--
Bona fide halder for valu e- Validiy.

According to the usage of the stock exchanges of Ontario a share cer-
tificate, endorsed with a transfer and power of attorney, sigrmed by the person
narned in the certificate as the owner of the sharesi having a blank left for the
name of the transfèee, passes from hand to hand, and is recognized as
entitlrng the holder to deal with the shares as owner of them, and pass the
property in them by dehivery, or fill in the blank in his own narne, and hav-e
the shares so registered in the books of the company.

IIsid, that a bank which had received share certificates (s0 endorsed
by the owner and left with a firm of brokers> from the brokers in the ordi-
nary course of business for value and wvithout notice of the owner's rights,
was entitled to hold theni against the owner, althoui!h the dealing with the
c'-tificates by the brokers was as between thern and the owner an unau-

thorý'?ed dealing with and fraudulent appropriation mo their own use of the
owner*s prop>crty. Franee v. Clark (1884) 26 Ch. 1). 257 distinguished.

J udgne.it of F.xicoNBRII)GE, J., reversed.
Geo. F Heizderson, for the appeal. . Vlesworth, Q.C., contra.

Falconbridge, J., Street, J.]j[an 0

IN RF CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA.

mid'gep- Balanceléfi in /iands of /iquidator-Paymeni oui ta Recgeve -

General-R.S.C c. .129 --R.S. C .Cý 41-S Vt. c. ?2, s. 2o (D.).

This was an appeal froin the ruling of the ïMaster in Ordinary as to
the proper definition of the rnonies repaid into Court by the eecutors of
the Hogai'oom estate, pursuant to the order of the Court of Appeal hercin
(24 A.R. 470), confirmed hy the Supreme Court (.-8 S.C. R. 192>, being the
balance in the hands of the liquidators of an insolvent bank after passing
the r final accounts, which had been erroneously paid ta the said executors.

I-fvd, i. Under 52 Vict. c. 3j, s, 2o (D)., thme Court has jurisdiction to
entertain the appeal.
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2. The above judgments of the Court of Appeal, and the Supreme
Cotirt, were conclusiue on the point that the money was.the property of the
Receiver-Gefleral of Canada, under R.S.C. c. 129, B. 41, subject ta the
lialnility of paying it over ta the persons entitied thereto.

F. B. Hodgins, for Receiver-General. J. K. Eerr, Q.C., for creditors,
Harcour, for liquidator.

Boyd, C., Ferguson, J.] QUEEN v. GUITHARD. [Feb. 2.

Liquor Licenre Adt-Dominion licenses- Whalesaie /icense-Sale in license
district to selicClsedÈersoPts-R.S. 0. c. 2415, SJ* 34, 51.

Motion ta quash conviction. A brewing company held the Dominion
license referred to in s. 51, S-S. z, of the Liquor License Act, R.S.O. c. 245,
and also a provincial wholesale license, as defined ')Y s-s. 4 Of s. 2 of that
Act. They sold, through their manager, liquor in wholesale quantities to
an unlicensed persan in the district in which they had obtained their pro-
vincial wholesale licenhe.

Held, that the sale vras authari-.: under s-s.- 3 Of s. 5 1, and it was flot
requisite for the cotapany to take out another wholesale license in the form
issuable under s. 34,

Haverson, for defendant. Cartwvright, Q.C., for Crown. Langton,
Q.C., for prosecutor.

Mertedith, C. J.1 RF, LAZIER. [Feb. 4.
Exteradition-Pizaeprosecutor-Autb4ority a/foreikti goz'ernment.

IIe/d, that it is not necessary that it should appear on the face of
extradition procee-dings undey R.S.C. c. 142, that the informations or com-
plaints against the prisoner were laid or made by or under the authority of
the forcign govertiment ; but the extradition judge tmay receive the cont-
plaint of anyonc who, if the alleged offience had been comnmitted in Canada,
inight have made it.

Canadian enactnients and practice in titis regard contracted with those
of the United States,

R. G. Smyth, for prisoner. J. W .Curpy, for the Crown.

Armour, C. J., Falconbridge, J., Street, J 1 [Feh. 7.
LEGU,(ATT v'. BROWN.

L'o itradt- Cosidération in parti/ea-tfigrscti.
Held, affirming the judgment Of IMACMIAHON, J., 29 0. R. 530, that the

proinissory notes sued upon in this action were given on an illegal agree-
ment, of which the plaitiif must be taken to have had knowledge; that the
'%'hole agreement, being based upon the understanding that one of the
defendants was ta be discharged frorn custody, was illegal and void -and

-M
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the plaint iff could flot properly litigale the right to oertain other promiisory
notes traniferred by one of the defendants to another.

Aqyleswortn, Q.C., and George Xerr, for plaintiff Wi4 for defend.
ants A. A. Brown and Baker. Fraep, for defendant W. E. Brown,

Robertson, J.] - IN RE HARRISON, [ Feb. s.
Money in 6 'ourt-In/ants-Pament out-Surregale guardiaf.

Mc.ney ppid int Court to the credit of infants will not le paid out totheir guardian appo&nted by a Surrogate Court, upon hi. application, as aniatter of rigit ; though, in a proper case, an allowance for their maintn.
ance and educabion my be made to himn out of snob inonies. ien )-i'
Srnithis Trusts, z8 0O.P- 329, followed;, Huggins v. Lalv, 14 A. R. 383, a"(1fkanrahan v. ffan'rahan, 19 O-R. 396, distinguished.

IE" Da7)ù/sono, for the guardian. I.Hskini, (2.C,, for the infants.

Boyd, C., Ferruson, J.] QUEEN V. [,VIFeb. x,
Municipa coprh>p-~Patie cornrissio'er-Sýecodhand .e»re: andjt.nk

shops- By-law prohibitnng aea/ing wil4 mpi- ,
He/a', 'bat R.S.O., c. 148,8s. 436, which provides that I'he B3oard oiComnissioner, of Police shail in cities license and eegulabe second-hand

stores and junk stores," does flot authorize a by-4aw to the effect thatfan keeper -f a second-hand store or junk store shall receive, purchase tir
exchange any gooda, articles or thinge fromn any person who appears ta be
under the age of eighteen years."

Such a by-law is bad, as partial and unequal iii its operation as Ibetwmecn
'.rienit classes, and involving oppressive or gratuitous interference with the

riglits of those subject ta it witliout reasovable justification.
1)a Pérne'4 for defeîidant, Gti/jirie, tor prcisecutor.

Bill, cf sale and chattel mrtgages-A,îedaied ý.'ýa1/e1 Dota~~Ialei~
exei-m/ion - Itaici-

Interpleader issue: Ik/ld, that a chattei niortgage was not invalid
biecause dated Mfarch i6th, though flot in fact exectuted until ten dayslater, it having been dtol,' registered within five days froni the date of actual
e;lecution.

The nomutiai date of a chattel mortgage is inmniaterial. [t takes effectfroni and after the date and time of actual t±xecution : nor is there anyrequirerneîî that it shail he extwute& within so niany days of the actual
sale or the gonds coniprised iii it,

C. . 1/e/rn<yn, for defendant. ,Ifùrist;n, for plaintiff.
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-, Al:0p <iist'xeiutlorfor- /egle),-Pesoii M w/wmu /egaci, pai.

.\ estator gave legacies ta three grandchildren, ta be paid at rnajarity
îîr iiuirriage, and provided : 'In case. of the death nif any mie oi tny said

~tai~ i rethe bequests . .. shail le divided aniong and go to the
iiirmior or survivors of theni, share and share alike." Ail three survived
mt îstutçor, but two died hefore inarriage or nmajarity, and the executor
liai ail thrue legacies ta the survivor. T1he plaintif;, the personal repre-
'Vililie of the grandchild who w ehe second ta d ., brought this action
.4iiuist the executor to recover onnaf the legacy, of the grandchild

liii (lied first.
Mfdd, that, as a deterînination of the proper construction of the wvill

%U.s ice:Sary ta entitle the plainif tu suçceed, it was not an improper
t*"'scl oi dîscretian ta require the surviving grandchild, or his representa-
ti\,,, Io lie added as a party, so, as ta prevent an adjudication being hadi as
t,- is rights under the will, hehind his brick, and ta 'lave the question
îloiuu in one action. £»rýnelv. Smi1he, t4 P.R. i275, referred ta.

J. A. Gwk, for plaintiffl justin, for defendant.

- m
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Arniour, C. J., Falconbridge, J.,. Street, J.1 {Feb. 9.
JOHNSTON z,. DULM~Aort.

h'anikt-iply and insctvency -- Assignee fer boeejQ of treditors- CIasi. Of
fi, tion brouglit 4v-Remufteraisn and disbursements of-Liabiiy of

-w assigtice for the ber."It of creditors, under the Assignnients Act,
canno,1t charge creditors personally with the cos of an action brought by
hji on behalf of the insolvent estate, unless upon a direct or implied pro-
înj.et of indemnity, but must look to the assets of the estate; and bo, too,
with regard ta his remuntm'tion for and disbursements in winding up the

ilVa/kÀemi, Q.C., for plaintiff. Atvlsteortit, Q.C., and Depwche, Q.C.,
f.' cicéndants.

Risc. J. 1 RAtNDA1. v. ATKINSON. [Feb. 13-
1;Ïdepire Admiisiriilv-Deizth of wlness be/are cross x.ýapeinatiopt,
IIelc, upon a review of the authorities, that the deposiins of the

iîidant taken on his awn hehalf upon a reference were admis.3ible in
e~hr.notwitstanding that he had died, pending an adjourtinient of

i1 rî-ference, prior to cross- exanlination, so that the plaintiff had been
Xîîprived of tle opportunity of cross-exaniining hini.

1*il lz/te iNVesbili, for defendant by revivor. 1V. M Doueglas, l'or

î
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1Rew ]Brutnewich.

SUPREME COUJRT.

MeLeod, J.] QUEEN V. PERRY. [Dec. 23, 1898.
Contiiion-Baiwdy hous e-Fite- Qorts--Cr. (%de, ss. 783 (f>,; 8.
,rhe prisoner was coîivicted of' keeping a house of ili-fame under s. 783

(fj) of the Criminal Code, and was condemned onder s. 788 to pay a fine of
$ioo. Upon a motion on the return of a writ <'f habeas corpus to discharge
the prisoner.

Heid, foiiowing Reg. v. Cyr, 12 11.R. 24, that the conviction was bad, a >,
under s. 788, a fine must not be in the full sum allowed for fine and costs;
and aiso that the conviction shouid have discioset that there were no costs.

IV B. Wallace, for the prisoner.

McLeod, J.] ISON V. HOURIHAN. [Dec. 3o. 8 .
Grimé mil iîforrnation- -CoGstab/e's fees- Lit~iiiv of informant- Tire ,f

/roceedings on review,

A constable cannot recover, in an action of debt against an infonv;,it
laying a cri 'minai, information, expenses incurred in arresting and delivering
to gaoi persons charged under tie information. Proceedings on review were.
entiticd " In a Parish Court Commissioner's Court," and were certifled by
the -Commissioners of the Parish of Harcourt Civii Court."

He/d, that the improper titie of the proceedings was flot a ground l'or
refusing a review, but rather shouid he construed as a want of jurisdiction
in the party trying the cause, and there-,re afffording a ground of nion-suit.

A. A. Wilson, for ti, defendant. ,. P. 1). illej,, for the plaintiff.

lproviiice of Meanitoba.

QUEEN-S BENCH.

Fiff Court1 11AY ?,. Rv'TLE1>GE. [i>ec. 23, 1898.
Security for costs--Relainer of money paid into Court as secmrilli pendin..,

cippeal la the Supreme Court.
The plaintiff, residing out of the jurisdiction, had paid money into

Court as security for the defendant's cots of' the action ; and havin;
sucteeded at the triai, and on ap' ai to m~e Full Court, now applied for

Ïr**e
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paymient out notwithstanding the defetidant's appeal ta the Supreme
Court or Canada.

Ik/d, following Re Donovan, xo P.R- 74 Marss v. Webb, iS P. R.
64; and lfogsel v. Lilley, 56 L.T.N. S. 6âo, that the plaintifi was entitled
to the order asked for.

iduock, Q.C., for plaintiff. Ewart, Q.C., for defendant.

Full Court.] BRAND v. GaRzN. [Dec. 23, 1898.

/'niic-Procedure-ot ', n insoivent corporation- Garnissm cnt.

'l'lie plaintiffs residing in the State of Massachusetts brought this
autin against an incorporated company organized under the Iaws of the
Statc of New York, and dorliciled therein; a cause of action arising wholly
oiaside of Manitoba. They then obtained an order attaching mioney
alleged to be owing by a resident of Manitoba ta the defendant company ta
answer the judgment to be recovered in the action, and served the order
0on the garraîshee.

ýc'fàre thc commencement of the action an order had been made l>y
the pruper court in the State of New Yorkc, appointing a temporary receiver
of the assets of the company, and restrainrng the company and its officers
froin exercising its franchises or collecting its assets, and its crediturs from
britigitg actions against at. Sul>sequently, but after the service of the
attaching order the New York Court made a decree dissolving the
(uoîlupaiiy and appointing a permanent receiver of its assets.

l'lie defendant company and the receiver then obtained from the
Rufi ive in Chambers an order staying proceedings in the action and setting
allid the attaching order. The Referee's order was afirmed on appeal by
li iN. 1. On appeal ta the Full Court,

lieiii.Ifas acied, the company was absolutely defunct, so tLat
theacton oud nt b carid t jugmetthen it could not make any

application, and the receiver had rio locus standi ta bc heard on that

2 lroceedings in bankruptcy, and even a discharge under the
in,,silvvncy laws of ane state or country, are not necessarily a bar ta an
action by a resident of another state or country who has not volutitarily
nide Iinwiielf a party ta the insolvency proceedings, and if they, are a bar
thvy should be pleaded.

3.'ihat the question whether an>' judgment obtained could be
coilvuted here out of the attaclied monev is ne whichi should be deter-
nilned in sonie miore formiai proceeding than a chamber -%pplication ta set
asidv the attaching order.

.\ppeal allowed, and order iii chambers discharge 1 with coëts.
/edcfor plaintiis. lfaggart, Q.C., for defendant.
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pull Court.1QuExrN v. HAMILTON. [Dec. 3 88

44~ Depsiiarns, admissibifity tf-Evidente-C &iirna O.de, ss. 590 and 687,
The principal evidence on which the prisoner was convicted was that

4 *. ~ contained in two depositions of a witness who had died before the trial,
One of the depositions objected to contained the eviderice or tl:e

witness wiitten down on a separate sheet of paper headed "Martha Louisa
~ Walker, sworn, saith," and on severai successive sheets with the signaturus

K. Campbell, P. M.' and IlLouisa Walker " ait the end. rhese shee',s7were attachcd to three others the first of which had the heading "Catizd!ý
Province of Manitoba, Western Judicial District," and then coltinud.

~ "The depositions i Matthew HainL&on, etc., and others taken on the 25u,
day of Marc5h, etc., at Brandon, etc., before the undersigned one of 1l'

î!~. Majesty's justices of the Peace for the said province, in the presence aild
hearinig of Alexander Hamîilton who stands charged, etc." The depositîn,
of Matthew Hamiilton and Florentine Hamnilton appeared on these thv,
ýiheets which çoncluded wvith the statement, IlPrisoner is remanded unui
Tuesday, March 29 th at 10.3. March 23 th, i8g8. K. Camptbell."

He/d, that the depasition iii question did not purport to have buvii
taken b)efore a justic~e of the peace or ta 1he signed by a justice of the penuc
and so was flot admissible under section 687 Of the Crimînal Code.

Semble. If it liad been proved that section Sgo or the Code had heecn
monplied with, by reading over the deposition ta the witness hy the littcr.
and the Inagistrate signing it, ail three, miagistrate, witness and accuiSud,
being presen t together, and t hat the evidence had heen given in the presui 1 e
of the accused, and that the latter had had an opportunity of crass-exaniiiniu
the witness, the deposition would have bken admissible independentlv (4
687, b)ut it wvas niot shewn that ail three tvere present when the witness t]
mnagistrate signed, nor was it clearlv shewn that the particular dleposition
had been read over to the witniess.

'l'lie'ther depsition was oibjected to l>ecause the witness was descri1 l, 1
inr thle headi ng as '' lartha 1 oui sa Walker,' wl il st the signatre wai, "Loti i a
Walker,' and because the signature "K. Caiinphelt had not the lettcr,
'J. R' or Il P.M\.ý'after it.

M, /Ild, that the document sufficiently purported to be signed hy t1w
justice 1>efore wborn the deposition purported ta have been taken, and ýi
the.-efore admissible unider section 687 af the Code.

In the resuit, as the jury miglit have b>een influenced hy the evidein. v
how held inadmissible, the conviction was set aside and a neiv trial orderu',

l'erl/i(e, for the Crowii. Ilowe//, Q.C., for tile prisaner.


